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ABSTRACT
The Effects of Aligning Supplemental and Core Reading Instruction on
Second-Grade Students’ Reading Achievement
by
Carla Wonder-McDowell, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2008
Major Professor: John A. Smith, Ph.D.
Department: Elementary Education

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of aligning supplemental
reading instruction with core classroom reading instruction on struggling second-grade
students’ proficiency in phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. Alignment
was defined as core classroom and supplemental instruction that are congruent in
philosophy, goals, instructional materials, instructional methods, student activities, and
reading strategies that follow the same scope and sequence.
This study employed a two-group, pre-post true experimental design. Secondgrade students (N = 153) scoring in the lowest quartile on the fall Dynamic Indicators of
Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS) Oral Reading Fluency assessment were randomly
assigned to either an aligned or nonaligned supplemental reading instructional condition
received instruction over a 20-week period. Reading specialists in 11 schools provided
the supplemental instruction.
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The DIBELS Oral Reading Fluency (ORF) and the Woodcock Reading MasteryRevised (WRMT-R III) assessments were used to assess student reading growth in
phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, and vocabulary. Each student received one score
from the DIBELS ORF and six scores from the WRMT-R III. Seven separate nested
analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) were conducted to examine differences in group
means at posttest while accounting for nesting of reading specialists within schools.
Pretest measures for each of the dependent variables were used as covariates to adjust
posttest scores at the end of the study.
After controlling for pretest score differences and accounting for the variance
associated with reading specialists nested within schools, statistically significant
differences were found favoring the aligned supplemental condition for posttest scores on
all measures. Effect sizes ranged from small to moderate, with largest effect sizes being
found for vocabulary and comprehension. The results of the study suggest that at-risk
second-grade students benefitted from supplemental instruction that is aligned to the
classroom core reading program.
(143 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Purpose of the Study
This study investigated the effects of aligning supplemental reading instruction
with the scope and sequence of core classroom reading instruction on struggling secondgrade students’ proficiency in phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. In
addition to receiving daily core classroom instruction, second grade students in the lowest
quartile on the Dynamic Indicators of Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS) assessment
received a daily supplemental reading lesson provided by a reading specialist.
Rationale
Teaching students to read has been described as the most important responsibility
of primary-grade teachers. However, divergent beliefs about methods of teaching reading
have led educators to provide supplemental instruction for low-achieving students
through remedial reading programs, special education programs, and other compensatory
education programs that have demonstrated varying levels of effectiveness in raising
student-reading achievement (Allington & Walmsely, 1995; Gartner & Lipsky, 1987;
Johnston & Allington, 1991). Supplemental reading programs are provided to at-risk
students, in addition to classroom core reading program instruction. Unfortunately,
supplemental reading programs are often fragmented from core instruction, resulting in
two different reading curricula for at-risk students to learn and less instructional time to
master either program (Allington & Johnston, 1986). Remedial and specialist teachers
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who often provide supplemental reading program instruction tend to operate in relative
isolation from the classroom teachers (Johnston, Allington, & Afflerback, 1985), and
responsibility for at-risk students is often shifted from classroom teachers to remedial and
specialist teachers (McAloon, 1993). Research has found that many supplemental
program teachers are not knowledgeable about the reading instruction students are
receiving in the classroom (Allington, 1986; Slavin, 1987). There is often little
congruence or alignment between the classroom program and the supplemental program
with no bridges connecting them. Johnston and colleagues concluded that fragmented
reading instruction does not allow students to thoroughly learn and practice a consistent
set of strategies and can lead to students forgetting or being confused about some
strategies.
Providing reading instruction through two separate reading programs that are not
aligned at a conceptual level in terms of philosophy, goals, instructional materials and
methods, instructional activities, and reading skills or strategies may result in reading
instruction in one setting interfering with reading instruction in another setting. In
addition, struggling readers may be confused about the nature of reading skills and how
they should be applied (Wilson-Bridgman, 1998). In order to address the issue of
nonaligned core and supplemental reading instruction provided to low-achieving readers,
Allington and Johnston (1986) suggested that curricular congruence should become an
important feature of instruction for students receiving supplemental reading instruction in
addition to their regular classroom reading instruction. Curricular alignment is
characterized by instruction that is carefully planned and mutually supported in both
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supplemental and core reading programs in order to provide at-risk students with
consistent content and strategies needed for achieving success in the regular classroom
(Senacore, 1987). Through implementing similar philosophies, goals, instructional
sequence, instructional materials and methods, student activities, and reading skills and
strategies in core and supplemental instruction, at-risk students should receive a “double
dose” of aligned instruction that results in “cognitive clarity” (Downing, 1979, p. 5),
enhancing at-risk students’ ability to learn to read successfully. Recent research findings
from the National Reading Panel (National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development [NICHD], 2000) have given educators much guidance regarding the
essential components of effective early literacy instruction necessary to achieve the
beginnings of curricular alignment for all students, including those who are at risk of
failure.
Literacy Instructional Components
Research on reading and reading growth over the past 20 years has produced a
strong consensus around the essential elements of beginning reading instruction for all
students, whether the focus is prevention or remediation. Findings from evidence-based
research show dramatic reductions in the incidence of reading failure when explicit
instruction is provided in phonemic awareness, decoding skills, spelling, and writing by
classroom teachers (Foorman, Francis, Fletcher, Schatschneider, & Hehta, 1998). These
instructional elements are necessary but not sufficient to support the small, but
significant, number of students who encounter difficulty in learning to read (Foorman &
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Torgeson, 2001).
Ensuring that all students become competent readers by third grade is one of the
most important tasks of primary-grade educators and is a national priority as evidenced
by the No Child Left Behind Act (2001). Although the 2007 National Assessment of
Educational Progress has suggested increases in the overall reading achievement of U.S.
fourth-grade students (http://www.nationsreportcard.gov), the proportion of students
reading below basic levels (> 40%) has not changed appreciably from 1993 to 2005. In
the last two decades, evidence has accumulated pointing to deficits in phonological
processing as a core cause of poor reading (Fletcher et al., 1994; Foorman, 1996;
Stanovich & Siegel, 1994). A growing body of evidence suggests that deficits in this area
can be addressed through appropriate training, particularly for students through grade two
(Foorman, 1997; Torgeson, 1997; Vellutino et al., 1996).
State-level curriculum guides increasingly contain these essential elements of early
literacy instruction and require the use of research-based methods and materials in
reading instruction. In the Granite School District, classroom teachers use the Open
Court® reading program to provide classroom core reading instruction for all students.
This program has intervention materials included that are intended to be used by
classroom teachers in small-group instruction to support at-risk students, reinforcing what
has been taught through whole-group instruction. This core program provides a
foundation for teachers to provide instruction in phonemic awareness, decoding skills,
fluency, vocabulary, comprehension, oral language, spelling, and writing in their
classroom reading instruction.
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Classroom teachers have access to the growing body of reading research and yet
the number of students at-risk of failure on state and national assessments often suggests
that the students most at-risk of failure are often not accelerating to a large enough degree
to catch up with their peers and maintain grade-level performance. Classroom core
reading programs generally include intervention materials designed specifically for low
readers. One problem with these intervention materials is the pacing of instruction.
Classroom teachers often find the pacing too brisk for struggling readers to master. This
often results in teachers searching to find other instructional methods and materials that
may be used to accelerate at-risk students’ reading achievement.
Systemic Support for At-Risk Readers
Historically, teachers have implemented a variety of instructional approaches to
meet the needs of at-risk students. One approach for supporting at-risk readers is to
implement various classroom organizational patterns, in hope that varying studentgrouping patterns will improve achievement. An example of this, the Joplin Plan (Powell,
1964), originally used in Joplin, Missouri, grouped students homogeneously across
grades and classrooms depending upon each student’s reading level. The Joplin plan was
initiated with an assessment of student achievement in reading. Next, students were
organized into relatively homogenous groups independent of their grade-level
classification. Then, students were sent to reading classes during the day where
instruction was adapted to their needs. When evaluated, the Joplin Plan was not found to
be significantly more effective than the traditional self-contained classroom grouping
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approach (Powell).
Interclass grouping of students is a key component of a more recent urban
education reform plan to increase the achievement of inner-city students from
socioeconomically disadvantaged environments. In a matched experimental study using
“Success For All”® (SFA; Slavin, Madden, Karweit, Livermon, & Dolan, 1990)
program developers reported that students in an SFA pilot school performed substantially
better than comparison school students in reading, and that special education referrals and
retentions were substantially reduced. Since that time, a larger set of independent studies
involving 260 SFA schools at major demonstration sites have consistently concluded that
there is no significant advantage for using the SFA program. In several studies, individual
student or cumulative school reading scores declined in SFA schools and there was no
evidence that the SFA program did as well as traditional approaches (Pogrow, 2002).
The Federal Title 1 compensatory education program for at-risk students
represents a national effort to raise student reading achievement. Funds for compensatory
education services in reading were first allocated by the federal government in 1966
through Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA). Title I funds are
allocated for the express purpose of improving educational outcomes among poverty or
low socioeconomic status (SES) populations. Borman and Augostino (1996) conducted a
meta-analysis of studies over a 20-year period and reported the effects of Title I
expenditures on student reading achievement. Results of this meta-analysis demonstrated
that students served by Title I failed to achieve or maintain levels of success comparable
to mainstream peers.
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Other studies partially explained the limited success of remedial programs. First,
there is a lack of alignment among the theoretical, philosophical, and instructional bases
of core classroom and remedial reading instructional programs (Allington, 1994).
Wilson-Bridgman (1998) found a lack of alignment between classroom core reading
instruction using a synthetic decoding base and the Reading Recovery® program (Clay,
1985), which uses a psycholinguistic approach to reading instruction. When arguing for
curricular alignment, Allington (1986) stressed the importance of alignment between
curricula—what is to be taught, in what order, using which materials, and the method of
instruction used to help the students learn the curriculum. He argued when two reading
instructional programs are widely divergent, students can develop confused notions of the
nature and purpose of reading. The outcome of unaligned instruction according to
Allington (1986) shifts the burden from teachers to students to do the challenging work of
aligning instruction between programs. The resulting remedial instruction, lacking
alignment with classroom core instruction, can often lead to lower amounts of total
instruction for at-risk students.
Another form of compensatory education is federally funded special education.
Bean (1991) cited two concerns with the lack of alignment between special education
reading instruction and classroom reading instruction. First, instructional time is lost
when students transition between the classroom and pullout special education settings.
Second, Bean expressed concerns over the negative consequences of categorizing
students as learning disabled. Finally, Allington (1994) and Torgeson (2004) asserted that
special education has failed in its promise to lift at-risk students out of school failure.
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Response to Intervention Models
In response to mounting criticism of pullout special education programs, new
procedures that emphasize prevention are being implemented to identify students who
genuinely need special education. Fletcher and colleagues (1998) argued that the
discrepancy model for identification of students for special education is a “wait to fail”
approach that did not provide needed education services to students with disabilities until
third or fourth grade when interventions have been shown to be less effective. To address
this issue, Vaughn (2003b) has developed a three-tier, response-to-intervention (RTI)
model to systematically increase instructional time and intensity for at-risk students. In
the RTI model, curriculum-based measurement (Deno, Fuchs, Marston, & Shinn, 2001) is
used to frequently monitor student progress so that the effect of instructional intervention
can be determined in a more timely manner. In Tier I instruction, students receive reading
instruction in their regular classrooms. In Tier II instruction, students who do not make
adequate progress receive intensive reading interventions provided through supplemental
instruction in small groups in their regular classroom from the classroom teacher or
another instructor. If progress-monitoring data indicate that a student is not making
adequate progress with the combination of regular classroom and supplemental
instructional support (Tier I and Tier II instruction), then a more intensive intervention is
provided that may include special education services (Tier III).
Instructional Support for At-Risk Students
The instruction that at-risk students actually receive is a result of classroom
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organization patterns and decisions about curriculum materials and methods. For
example, classroom teachers may be using synthetic phonics instruction materials from a
core-reading program’s intervention component. Unfortunately, teachers often find that
these intervention materials lack the repetition and intensiveness needed to meet the
needs of many at-risk students in their classes.
Struggling students frequently receive supplemental instruction provided by a
reading specialist, special education teacher, or another instructor. This instruction is
often based on supplemental commercial programs such as Reading Recovery® (Clay,
1985), Reading Mastery® (Adams & Englemann, 1996), Early Interventions In
Reading® (Torgeson, 2000), and Early Steps® (Morris, Tyner, & Perney, 2001). These
supplemental programs often have independent research to support their effectiveness.
For example, a study conducted by Denton, Anthony, Parker, and Hasbrouck (2004)
compared two supplemental programs, Read Well® (Sprick, Howard, & Fidanque, 1998)
and Read Naturally® (Ihnot, 1992). In this study, 51 students in grades 2-5 were tutored
for 40 minutes, three times per week for ten weeks. When the two groups were compared,
students receiving instruction in Read Well ® made significantly greater progress in word
identification (fluently reading sight words) than those receiving instruction in Read
Naturally®. Although many supplemental programs may claim effectiveness for at-risk
students, schools must still decide which programs to use and how to use them.
Students attending a Title I school may see several adults each day, all of whom
provide instruction using a different instructional program. Each of these supplemental
programs may present instruction from a different philosophical framework with different
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sequences, strategies, materials, and procedures. An example of how this happens was
found in one Granite School District elementary school. A reading specialist and
classroom teacher met to plan how they would collaborate using a push-in model. The
classroom teacher taught the core reading program to the whole class and used a
supplemental program for Tier II small-group instruction. The reading specialist would
push into the classroom, double dosing the most at-risk students with an additional smallgroup reading lesson. The reading specialist was working with a different supplemental
program in her additional small-group lesson. As they monitored their instruction,
conflicts related to the presentation of skills using different sequences in the core
program and two supplemental programs quickly became evident. Questions arose such
as, “Should the spelling patterns taught in the core reading program match what was to be
taught in the supplemental programs?” “What about sight words?” “Home practice?” It
also became evident that students learned sight words from one word list in the classroom
core program, but at-risk students were being expected to learn sight words from three
different lists in three different programs.
Effective Schools Research
Students attending Title I schools often have lower academic performance, but
this is not always the case. Hoffman (1991) summarized research into the practices found
in effective schools conducted in the 1970s and early 1980s in the Handbook of Reading
Research, Volume II. In this review, Hoffman described eight attributes of effective
schools that produced strong reading achievement among at-risk students. These eight
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attributes were: (a) a clear school mission; (b) effective instructional leadership and
practices; (c) high expectations; (d) a safe, orderly and positive environment; (e) ongoing
curriculum improvement; (f) maximum use of instructional time; (g) frequent monitoring
of student progress; and (h) positive home-school relationships.
While there was a high level of interest in effective schools research in the 1970s
and 1980s, schools that produced high numbers of at-risk students with high reading
achievement continued to draw the interest of researchers as they sought to identify
factors contributing to positive student learning outcomes. Another study of effective
schools conducted by Taylor, Pearson, Clar, and Walpole (1999) confirmed that
systematic assessment of student progress was significantly correlated with students
growth in reading fluency and overall reading performance. They found that classroomlevel data provided a form of internal accountability while giving teachers a useful
indication of each student’s progress through the public sharing of data. School-level
communication was positively related to reading fluency and comprehension. Teachers in
the most effective schools cited collaboration within and across grades as a reason for
their success, making use of a collaborative model for reading instruction. Typically, this
meant that instructional support personnel—Title I, reading resource, or special education
teachers—went into the classroom for an hour a day to help provide instruction for small,
ability-based groups. The presence of a school-wide assessment system also permitted
teachers to implement flexible small groups. The collaborative model also allowed
schools to utilize teacher personnel in a manner that increased instructional time. Factors
such as peer coaching, teaming within and across grades, working together to help all
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students, and program consistency were mentioned as aspects of collaboration which
teachers valued in these most effective schools. Although curricular alignment was not
specifically mentioned in this study, teachers were clearly collaborating closely and using
student data to drive instruction in these schools that were beating the odds (Taylor et
al.).
School reform initiatives have confirmed the results found through effective
schools research. For example, a case study by Strahan, Carlone, and Horn (2003)
documented three major changes in school culture that contributed to improved student
performance on state-mandated achievement tests. First, teachers and administrators
developed a shared stance toward learning that linked values and beliefs into a shared
sense of responsibility for each child. Second, stengthened instructional methods
emphasize more active student engagement where teachers responded to individual
student needs and made learning as active as possible. Third, teachers and administrators
developed stronger procedures for promoting data-directed dialogue regarding student
progress, measuring their own success based on student learning. Fourth, grade-level
planning sessions and site-based staff development featured a process of data-directed
dialogue that nurtured changes through the use of a collaborative model. As an
administrator that led the Chicago public schools into improved reading instruction,
Shanahan (2008) stated:
Good teaching these days is not that individual. Every teacher matters, but no
teacher alone really makes the difference-especially in something complex like
learning to read. We need teachers who will do a great job and raise literacy
achievement and who will then turn these kids over to another teacher, who will
also raise literacy achievement. That is more likely to be accomplished when
everyone is doing the right thing. The right thing in this case is complex, because
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there are many things that need to be learned about reading and these things need
to be orchestrated into a powerful whole…because of this we need textbooks and
systematicaly organized curriculum to better support teachers efforts. That makes
sense to me. Teachers who work closely with their colleagues by adhering to the
discipline of a shared systematic curriculum are not surrendering their
professionalism. They are just better focusing their courage and intelligence on
those spects of practice where those qualities will help rather than hinder children.
(p. 1)
Once again, although alignment of instruction is not directly addressed in this quote, it is
clear that as teachers collaborated around student data and develop an organized
curriculum, the level of curricular alighment increased.
In spite of different instructional organizational patterns, compensatory schoolwide programs, remedial pullout programs, response to intervention (RTI) programs,
various supplemental programs, and core intervention programs provided to at-risk
readers, many classroom teachers still struggle to know how to best help their at-risk
students succeed. Many teachers often resent the “swinging-door” phenomenon of
pullout programs where instruction is interrupted by students coming and going out of
classrooms, resulting in fragmentation of instruction for all students (Bean, 2004). The
issue of lack of alignment between classroom core reading instructional programs and
supplemental reading instructional programs was the basis for this study.
Research Questions
The research questions in this study focused upon investigating the effect of
aligning the scope and sequence of skill instruction in supplemental reading programs
with the classroom core-reading program on the reading progress of struggling secondgrade at-risk students. The study sought to answer the following specific research
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questions.
1. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ ability to use phonics effectively to identify words?
2. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ oral reading fluency?
3. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second grade students’ vocabulary development?
4. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ comprehension of text?
Operational Definitions of Terms
Aligned instruction: Core classroom and supplemental instruction that are
congruent at a conceptual level in terms of philosophy, goals, instructional methods and
materials, student activities, and reading strategies and that follow the same scope and
sequence of skills.
Classroom core reading instruction: Literacy instruction delivered by classroom
teachers during the language arts block primarily using basal materials. This instruction
includes both whole-class presentation and small-group instruction for students.
Explicit instruction: The instructor directly explains and models new skills.
Students engage in guided practice to ensure correct application of new skills. The
instructor gradually releases responsibility to the student, providing independent practice
to verify mastery of the taught skill.
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Instructional intensity: Increased instructional frequency and duration, along with
decreased group size (usually 3-5 students) for instruction. Lowering group size
facilitates increased repetition of student responses to instruction that are focused on
identified needs.
Nonaligned instruction: Core classroom and supplemental instruction that does
not follow the same scope and sequence of skills and uses varied instructional methods,
materials, and activities to teach a variety of concepts.
At-risk students in reading: For this study, at-risk students scoring in the lowest
quartile on the fall DIBELS Oral Reading Fluency assessment.
Supplemental reading instruction: Literacy instruction delivered to at-risk
students that is in addition to the classroom core reading program instruction taught by
the classroom teacher. Supplemental instruction is most often provided by a reading
specialist, special education teacher, or another specialist to students who have been
identified as needing additional instructional support. Supplemental instruction is most
often delivered outside the literacy block.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This chapter provides a review of the literature related to the effects of aligning
supplemental reading instruction with classroom core reading program instruction when
instructing at-risk students in phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and
comprehension. Objectives for this review of literature are to:
1. Synthesize the literature examining supplemental instruction for at-risk
students.
2. Describe the current state of research regarding aligned and nonaligned
supplemental instruction for at-risk students.
3. Discuss the purposes and outcomes of prior studies of aligned and nonaligned
supplemental instruction.
4. Draw conclusions based on this information to guide the focus and design of
the current study.
Locating the Studies
This investigator conducted a comprehensive review of the literature related to
curricular congruence and the alignment of supplemental instruction for at risk readers.
This effort included a search of the databases: Academic Premier, CQ Researcher, Digital
Dissertations, Education Full Text, ERIC, Exceptional Children, Professional
Development Collection, Psychology and Behavioral Collection, Psych Info, Web
Science and Wilson Web. The review included a search for the terms “congruence,”
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“curricular congruence,” “alignment,” “alignment, curriculum,” “RTI,” and “Three Tier
Model” and was conducted in the following journals: Journal of Learning Disabilities,
Learning Disabilities Quarterly, American Educational Research Journal, American
Journal of Education, Child Development, Childhood Education, Early Childhood
Research Quarterly, Educational Psychologist, Educational Psychology, Elementary
School Journal, Gifted Child Today, Journal of Child Language, Journal of Child
Psychiatry, Journal of Educational Psychology, Journal of Educational Research,
Journal of Experimental Child Psychology, Journal of Literacy Research, Journal of
Literacy, Journal of Reading, Journal of Reading Behavior, Journal of School
Psychology, Journal of Special Education, Learning Disability Quarterly, Phi Delta
Kappan, Reading Improvement, Reading Psychology, Reading Improvement, Reading
Research and Instruction, Reading Teacher, Reading Research Quarterly, Review of
Educational Research, Remedial and Special Education, Scientific Studies of Reading,
Teaching and Teacher Education and Written Communication. Reference lists from
retrieved articles were searched for additional sources. Digital dissertations and books
were consulted to identify additional information sources. Studies referenced in “RTI”
articles within books and dissertations were obtained and examined for curricular
alignment. A general internet search was conducted on the search engines Google and
Yahoo using the same search terms. Finally, this investigator personally contacted
researchers examining RTI to access recent scholarship in this area. Contacted
researchers were Richard Allington, Barbara Foorman, Tim Shanahan, Joe Torgesen, and
Stephanie Al Otaiba.
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Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria
For the purpose of this review, curriculum alignment was defined as a match
between the classroom and supplemental instruction curricula in the content, sequence,
materials, and delivery of instruction. The following criteria were used for determining
whether or not identified studies were included in this review.
1.

Studies or dissertations were published in peer-reviewed journals.

2. Interventions were designed for at-risk students.
3. Studies were clearly focused on the response of at-risk students to
supplemental instruction.
4. Studies provided descriptions of at-risk student RTIs.
5. Studies described the content of classroom core instruction so that the impact
of aligned or nonaligned instruction could be analyzed.
6. Studies included the delivery of both aligned and nonaligned instruction to
allow a comparison of the effectiveness of aligning supplemental instruction with
classroom core reading instruction.
A general internet search using the terms “alignment, curriculum” and “curricular
congruence” revealed 530,000 entries indicating high interest in these areas. The majority
of search results for the term “alignment” focused on accountability, testing, standards,
and curriculum. Search results for the term “congruence” focused on Title I,
compensatory education, remedial education, testing, models of supplemental service,
and RTI. In addition, 23 intervention studies, encompassing the years 1966 to June 2000
were located in a research synthesis by Al Otaiba and Fuchs (2002). These studies were
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reviewed to identify additional research that examined the effects of supplemental
instruction on at-risk students, and also the effects of aligning supplemental reading
instruction with classroom core reading instruction.
This literature review found only six published intervention studies that met the
criteria for inclusion in this synthesis. While available research provides evidence that
providing supplemental small-group instruction and increasing the time allotted to
supplemental instruction may allow more students to succeed in reading (Foorman &
Torgeson, 2001; Simmons et al., 2007), few studies have explicitly examined the features
of instruction that may increase the instructional intensity levels (Wanzek, 2005).
Although numerous studies identify factors that accurately identify at-risk students
(nonresponders to instruction) and examine the impact of supplemental instruction, very
few studies examine the impact the aligning supplemental instruction with classroom
core reading instruction. The Handbook of Reading Research, Vol. III addressed this
topic in the context of remedial reading and stated that “research on the content and
construct validity of curricular congruence is sorely needed” (Kenk & Kibby, 2000, p.
683). The first section of this chapter, Definition of Curricular Alignment, gives the
author’s definition of alignment between classroom core and supplemental instruction for
at-risk students. The second section, Content of Effective Reading Instruction, provides a
review of the literature describing comprehensive reading instruction that must be made
more explicit, comprehensive, intensive, and supportive for at-risk students being given
supplemental instruction (Foorman & Torgeson). The research presented in this section
was used to determine the content of supplemental instruction for at-risk students in this
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study. The third section, Studies Describing the Effects of Supplemental Instruction
describes related research conducted in an effort to improve learning outcomes for at-risk
students by evaluating the effects of supplemental instruction. Although many studies
evaluate the learning that occurs through various forms of supplemental instruction, the
study reviewed in this section describes research that examined the effect of several
supplemental programs in comparison to the classroom core instruction alone. The fourth
section, Qualitative Studies of Curricular Alignment, describes two studies where the
authors specifically identified curricular alignment as the research focus. The fifth
section, Studies Describing Supplemental Instruction Effects, describes six studies that
examined the effects of curricular alignment on at-risk students’ learning. The sixth
section, Limitations, discusses the constraints of research methodologies and the final
section, Conclusions, is a summary of what is known and what further research is needed.
Definition of Curricular Alignment
When curriculum is aligned, reading specialists provide supplemental instruction
for at-risk students that follows the same scope and sequence of instruction as the
classroom core reading program. Content and methods used in the classroom core
provide the foundation for supplemental instruction. Supplemental instruction aligned
with the scope and sequence presented in classroom core instruction provides a double
dose of specific skills not mastered, targeting individual needs through providing multiple
practice opportunities. During supplemental instructional sessions, student-reading skills
are assessed frequently so each skill is mastered before additional content is presented.
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Content of Effective Reading Instruction
Several decisions regarding content must be made when aligning supplemental
reading instruction with classroom core reading instruction. Despite abundant research
examining characteristics of effective reading instruction, controversy continues
regarding the most effective instructional methods and the role of using meaningful texts
vs. controlled texts for practicing reading skills. In response to this controversy Congress
commissioned a synthesis of reading research, resulting in a meta-analysis of reading
research presented in a report by the National Reading Panel (NICHD, 2000). The
National Reading Panel report identified five essential elements of comprehensive
literacy instruction that have a research base supporting them as necessary for students to
attain competency in reading fluency and comprehension. The five elements are
phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. These five
elements have become the foundation upon which comprehensive classroom reading
instruction and supplemental reading instruction are based.
There is now a large body of research evidence linking the development of
reading skills to phonemic awareness. This evidence has come from studies of normal
developing readers and from studies of students with reading disabilities (Adams, 1990).
Research has shown that teaching phonemic awareness significantly improves success
rates in learning to read (NICHD, 2000) and is one of the top two predictors of how well
students will learn to read during their first 2 years of school (Share, 1984). Intervention
research provides compelling evidence that phonemic awareness is teachable (Adams,
1990) and that phonemic awareness instruction results in significant gains for most
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students (NICHD). Perhaps the most important conclusion about reading disabilities is
that they are most commonly associated with deficits in phonemic awareness (Liverman,
Shankwiler, & Liberman, 1989). The National Reading Panel (NICHD) cited evidence to
support the effectiveness of phonemic awareness instruction, emphasizing the importance
of oral blending and segmenting activities for increasing reading and spelling
achievement. The National Reading Panel also found that phonemic awareness
instruction was effective whether taught in whole-class, small-group, or individual
tutoring settings. However, the National Reading Panel concluded that small-group
phonemic awareness instruction produced larger effect sizes than individual tutoring or
whole-class instruction. In a matched group experiment, Hatcher, Hulme, and Ellis
(1994) found that supplemental reading instruction in phonemic awareness resulted in
greater gains for 7-year-old struggling readers than instruction in reading or phonics
alone. While classroom core instruction does not generally include phonemic awareness
instruction for most second-grade readers, this study recognized the importance of
providing phonemic awareness activities for students who continue to struggle in reading.
Another essential element of reading instruction identified by the National
Reading Panel (NICHD, 2000) is phonics. Instruction that is explicit in teaching lettersound correspondences, blending of letter-sounds, and the use of rimes to read words
improves students’ word recognition abilities (Foorman et al., 1998; Snow, Burns, &
Griffin, 1998). The National Reading Panel (NICHD) examined 38 studies of phonics
instruction from which 66 treatment-control group comparisons were made. The
examination led to several conclusions regarding the most effective methods of teaching
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phonics. First, systematic instruction approaches make stronger contributions to reading
achievement than do approaches providing unsystematic or no phonics instruction.
Second, phonics instruction is effective when delivered in whole-class, small-group, and
individual settings. Third, students from low economic backgrounds receiving systematic
phonics instruction made stronger gains than those receiving less systematic instruction.
Therefore, the NRP concluded that systematic phonics instruction is significantly more
effective than unsystematic or nonphonics instruction in preventing reading difficulties
among at-risk students and in helping to remediate difficulties in disabled readers
(Connor, Morrison, & Underwood, 2007; Foorman et al., 1998; Torgesen et al., 1999;
Vellutino et al., 1996).
The third essential element of reading is fluency: the ability to read orally with
speed, accuracy, and expression (NICHD, 2000). Fluency is important because it
facilitates reading comprehension; that is, to comprehend text well readers must be able
to identify words quickly and accurately (Shinn & Good, 1992). Samuels (1979)
suggested that reading automaticity is essential for freeing cognitive resources to focus on
comprehension. Stanovich (1986) explained that poor readers generally read less than
fluent readers because of the increased effort required to decode words. One way to
develop fluency is to spend much time reading. It appears that the benefit of consuming
large amounts of text is that students encounter words in text after text and as a result of
encountering the same words repeatedly, words are processed as units rather than
“sounded out” (Farstrup & Samuels, 2002).
Research examining ways to improve reading fluency have provided evidence
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that explicit instruction is most beneficial (Hasbrouck, Ihnot, & Rogers, 1999; Stahl,
Heubach, & Cramond, 1997). The National Reading Panel (NICHD, 2000) strongly
supported guided oral reading techniques for promoting reading fluency, concluding that
repeated reading procedures had a clear and positive effect on fluency at a variety of
grade levels. The National Reading Panel identified a variety of effective guided oral
reading instructional strategies that included repeated readings, echo reading, timed
readings, assisted reading, and reader’s theater. Additional studies have identified
positive effects on students’ fluency through programs such as Peer Assisted Learning
Strategies (Fuchs et al., 2001). When comparing instructional methods for teaching
reading fluency, however, Rasinski (1990) found no significant difference between
assisted and unassisted repeated reading.
The fourth essential element identified by the National Reading Panel (NICHD,
2000) is vocabulary. Research has identified a relationship between disadvantaged homes
and smaller student’ vocabulary that directly impacts reading comprehension (Hart &
Risley, 1995). The National Reading Panel concluded that vocabulary should be taught
both directly and indirectly, incorporated into reading instruction, learned in rich
contexts, and should include active learning.
Explicit vocabulary instruction can be provided effectively during supplemental
instruction (Brett, Rothlein, & Hurley, 1996). Graves and Ryder (1994) included four
components for teaching vocabulary: wide reading, teaching individual words, teaching
word learning strategies, and fostering word consciousness. Through wide reading
students are exposed to a large variety of vocabulary and this incidental learning accounts
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for much growth (Stahl, 1998; Stanovich, 1986). In many instructional settings, teacher
read-alouds are used to increase student vocabulary through discussions of concepts
presented in the text (Beck, McKeown, & Kucan, 2002; Robbins & Ehri, 1994).
Comprehension, the NRP’s fifth essential element, has been described as the
essence of reading (Durkin, 1993). The National Reading Panel (NICHD, 2000) found
evidence for the effectiveness of explicit comprehension strategy instruction on students’
ability to make meaning from text. Intervention research also provides evidence that
student comprehension can be improved with explicit comprehension strategy instruction
(Duffy et al., 1987).
Research suggests that improvement in student reading comprehension occurs
when teachers demonstrate, explain, and model the use of comprehension strategies, and
when teachers interact with students about text meanings while reading (NICHD, 2000).
Specific comprehension strategies include predicting, activating and building prior
knowledge, think-aloud, text structure, visual imagery, summarizing, questioning,
comprehension monitoring, and cooperative learning (Farstrup & Samuels, 2002;
NICHD). The National Reading Panel also recommended that teachers combine
comprehension strategies during reading lessons, and identified reciprocal teaching and
transactional reading strategy instruction as examples of multiple strategy instructional
methods that can increase reading achievement for both struggling and on-level readers.
While there is ample evidence that explicit comprehension instruction improves
student reading ability, researchers continue to focus on determining effective methods
for providing comprehension instruction to at-risk students during supplemental
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instruction. Elbaum, Vaughn, Hughes, and Moody (2000) compared supplemental
instruction that provided word study skills, comprehension strategies, and a combination
of the two. It was found that an emphasis on comprehension alone during supplemental
instruction produced larger effect sizes in reading comprehension achievement than
supplemental instruction in word study alone or a combination of word study and
comprehension instruction.
Foorman and Torgesen (2001) found that students at-risk for developing reading
disabilities should also be given explicit instruction in the knowledge and skills required
for reading words accurately and fluently. They emphasize, however, that word-level
instruction should be integrated with explicit instruction in other reading and language
skills that are also important for good reading comprehension.
Studies Investigating the Effects of Supplemental Instruction
In addition to research that provides guidance for implementing classroom core
reading instruction, many studies have investigated the effects of providing supplemental
reading instruction to at-risk students. Although at-risk students most often receive
supplemental instruction in addition to core classroom instruction, many research studies
give a detailed description of the supplemental instruction without describing the
classroom core reading instruction. One major study will be described here due to the
insight it gives regarding the effects of providing supplemental reading instruction to atrisk students.
To estimate the effectiveness of providing supplemental reading instruction,
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researchers must compare classroom core reading instruction alone with classroom core
reading instruction that also includes supplemental reading instruction. Mathes and
colleagues (2005) examined the effectiveness of three types of reading instruction on atrisk first grade students. These three types were: (a) classroom core instruction alone, (b)
classroom core instruction combined with direct instruction that is aligned with
behavioral theory (Carnine, Silbert, Kame’enui, & Tarver, 2004), and (c) classroom core
instruction combined with responsive supplemental instruction that is aligned with
cognitive theory (Harris & Pressley, 1991).
The study was conducted over 2 years with two cohorts of first-grade students in a
large urban school district in Texas. School rankings based on state assessments were
used to identify high-quality core classrooms for the study.
Students were randomly assigned to one of three treatment conditions. One
hundred fourteen students were placed in the classroom core instruction alone treatment
condition. Teachers in this treatment condition provided students with effective
classroom core reading instruction that focused on the essential elements of reading.
Ninety-two students were placed in the classroom core instruction combined with a direct
instruction supplemental intervention treatment condition. Intervention teachers in this
treatment used a scripted program to provide direct instruction, presenting simpler skills
to be mastered before more complex skills. Ninety-two students were placed in the
classroom core instruction combined with a responsive supplemental intervention
treatment condition. Teachers in this treatment taught students to use problem-solving
strategies through a process of modeling, coaching, scaffolding, and fading (Brown,
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Collins, & Duguid, 1989).
Student reading achievement was measured using the Texas Primary Reading
Inventory, the Woodcock Johnson III Word Identification subset, the Observation Survey
of Early Literacy Achievement, the Test of Word Reading Efficiency, and the
Comprehensive Reading Assessment Battery-Revised.
Mathes and colleagues (2005) found that students in both classroom core reading
instruction plus intervention conditions outperformed the students receiving classroom
core reading instruction alone. With the exception of small but significant differences in
decoding ability favoring the direct instruction intervention group, no significant
differences on any measures were found between the two groups receiving supplemental
instruction. The data suggest that providing supplemental intervention instruction is
effective and that there can be flexibility in the method of instruction as long as
instruction focuses on essential elements of reading.
The Mathes and colleagues (2005) study had several limitations. First, the
assumption that quality instruction was being delivered in the classrooms was formed on
a wide range of school rankings with no information as to the theoretical framework that
was guiding classroom core reading instruction. Although no differences were found
between the supplemental intervention conditions, differences in classroom core reading
instruction may have confounded the effects of the interventions. This study was also
conducted in non-Title I schools which may affect the transfer of results to student
populations with high numbers of students who qualify to receive free or reduced-price
meals.
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Qualitative Studies of Curricular Alignment
Although Allington (1986) raised the issue of curricular congruence over 20 years
ago, recent research focused on at-risk readers has focused on identifying early reading
skill deficits that predict future reading difficulty, the effects of instructional group size,
and the effects of increasing the amount of time in supplemental instruction. Only six
studies that examined the effects of aligning supplemental instruction with classroom
core instruction could be evaluated for this literature review based on details provided in
the published reports. Two of these used qualitative research methods. Four used
quantitative methods.
Wilson-Bridgman (1998) conducted a qualitative case study in two schools to
determine the extent to which Reading Recovery was aligned with classroom core
reading instruction. This study was conducted in schools serving middle and upper SES
neighborhoods and included data gathered through interviews of teachers, principals, and
parents. In addition to interviews, two students receiving Reading Recovery were
observed and comparisons were made between supplemental and classroom core
instruction. There was no information provided regarding the duration of the study.
Wilson-Bridgman concluded that there was a large degree of alignment observed and that
this was beneficial for the students she was observing. Limitations of this study include
the limited number of subjects, the lack of a clear definition of what a “large degree of
congruence” means, and how conclusions were reached.
A second study focused on the alignment between the supplemental instruction in
a remedial reading class and instruction in core language arts classrooms in a secondary
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school (Senacore, 1987). This descriptive study provided a very limited explanation of
how the research question was explored. Senacore states that professional development
was provided for classroom and supplemental instruction teachers to enhance
communication and collaboration. Core classroom and supplemental classroom teachers
used the same materials (novels) for instruction, teaching the same reading skills and
strategies. Senacore concluded that alignment was beneficial for secondary at-risk
students. Limitations of this study include a lack of specific information regarding how
instruction was aligned in this study.
Quantitative Studies of Curricular Alignment
Many quantitative intervention studies have focused on the effectiveness of RTI
as a means of providing supplemental instruction to at-risk students. The RTI model is a
recent method of providing supplemental instruction for at-risk students, by matching the
intensity of supplemental instruction to the level of student need (Haager, Klinger, &
Vaughn, 2007). In RTI models, classroom core reading instruction is referred to as Tier I.
Students who do not make adequate progress within the core classroom (non-responders
to instruction) are given supplemental instructional (Tier II) to address individual needs.
Examples of this include the University of Texas Model (Vaughn, 2003a), the Iowa
Model (Tilly, Reschly, & Grimes, 1999), and the Minneapolis Model (Marston, 2001). A
close examination of most RTI studies reveals that the focus is on increasing time and
intensity of instruction at a rate dependent upon student response to the instruction. In the
majority of studies, alignment to the scope and sequence of classroom instruction is not
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evaluated nor even mentioned, with four exceptions. These four studies will now be
reviewed in detail.
Although not specifically identified as such, two RTI, 3-Tier research studies
specifically addressed the alignment of supplemental reading instruction with classroom
core reading instruction. Fulmer, Harty, and O’Connor (2005) compared the effects of
increasing levels of intervention in reading for students in grades K-3 to determine
whether the severity of reading disability could be significantly reduced. This
experimental study ran for 4 years and included 20 teachers in general, special, and
remedial education in kindergarten through third grade, with approximately 100 students
at each grade level. The students in this study were predominantly white (68%) and 45%
received free or reduced-priced meals. Outcome measures included the Woodcock
Reading Mastery Tests-Revised-Normative Update (Woodcock, 1998), oral reading
fluency (Deno et al., 2001), and progress-monitoring assessments (Good, Simmons, &
Kame’enui, 2001). Tier I core reading program support consisted of professional
development for classroom teachers and sharing of student progress data between
supplemental instruction and classroom teachers during the study. Tier II supplemental
reading instruction consisted of additional small-group reading instruction 3 times per
week. Tier III supplemental reading instruction, provided daily by research assistants to
students either individually or in pairs.
While researchers in this study did not directly mention the alignment of
supplemental instruction to classroom instruction, they carefully described instructional
content given in supplemental Tier II and Tier III settings in comparison to Tier I,
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classroom core reading instruction (Fulmer et al., 2005). In this study, the same word
skill tasks as those given in the classroom core during whole-class instruction were
presented to at-risk first graders during supplemental instruction. However, instructors
carefully controlled the pacing to provide many more practice opportunities for each set
of words and for each student. Materials from several publishers were collected and
organized to provide similar word-level instruction as in the whole-class, Tier I
classroom core reading instruction, but at a more focused and engaged level.
A close analysis of the Fulmer and colleagues (2005) study shows that at-risk
students received supplemental instruction that was both explicit and aligned with
classroom core instruction. Skills were presented with the same scope and sequence;
however, more practice opportunities were provided to increase the intensity of Tier II
instruction. This study reported significant findings in several areas. First, Tier II
supplemental intervention was sufficient for two-thirds of the at-risk students to
successfully return to Tier I core classroom instruction. Second, the rate of student
placement in special education in these schools was reduced from 15% to 8%. Third,
when following the students into the third-grade year, researchers found that direct early
intervention for at-risk students showed moderate to large effect sizes in the levels of
student reading skills retained compared to the control group. These results suggest that
aligning supplemental instruction with classroom core reading instruction through an RTI
model was successful at moving the majority of students struggling with reading up to a
level where they were successful in classroom Tier I instruction.
While providing evidence that aligning supplemental reading with classroom core
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instruction was effective, the Fulmer and colleagues (2005) study has a severe limitation
in terms of determining the effectiveness aligning supplemental and classroom reading
instruction. It is clear that supplemental instruction was effective for accelerating the skill
development of at-risk students, affirming the findings of Mathes and colleagues (2005).
However, in the Fulmer and colleagues study, aligned supplemental instruction was the
only treatment condition. There was no nonaligned instruction group to serve as a
control. Therefore, it cannot be concluded from this study whether student-reading
growth was attributable to the supplemental instruction, to the classroom core instruction,
or to some combination of both.
Torgesen and colleagues (1999) examined the effects of one-to-one interventions
on the decoding and comprehension skills of kindergarten readers with very weak
phonological skills. Students in this study came from a wide range of socioeconomic
backgrounds. Students were randomly assigned to one of four instructional conditions:
(a) phonological awareness plus synthetic phonics (PSAP), which involved explicit
instruction in phonological awareness using articulatory cues plus extensive instruction in
word study with practice in controlled text; (b) embedded phonics (EP), which also
provided explicit instruction in phonics but put more emphasis on reading and writing in
connected text, along with the acquisition of functional sight vocabulary; (c) regular
classroom support (RCS); that received direct tutorial support for the reading instruction
provided in the classroom core; and (d) no treatment control (NTC) group.
Classroom core instruction in this study was “primarily literature-based and
guided by a whole-language philosophy, with phonics being taught on an as-needed basis
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rather than systematically” (Torgesen et al., 1999, p. 583). Students receiving
supplemental instruction were provided one-on-one tutoring in 20-minute sessions, 4
days a week for 2½ years beginning in the second semester of kindergarten. Therefore,
students were provided with 88 hours of instruction by the end of the second grade.
Instruction was focused specifically on phonemic awareness and decoding with no
vocabulary or comprehension included. Teachers in the PSAP treatment spent 80% of
instructional time on word level instruction, whereas teachers in the EP treatment spent
43% of time on word level skills.
When comparing across groups, phonemic awareness assessment data showed
that the PSAP group outperformed the other groups, who did not differ from each other.
The PSAP group consistently obtained the highest results where individual students
performed at very close to average levels on word reading skills, however, 24% remained
impaired in phonemic reading skills and 21% remained impaired in real word reading
ability. Average levels were defined as no more than one standard deviation below their
average age on the Word Attack and Word Identification subtests of the WRMT-R
(Woodcock, 1998). Although all student comprehension scores increased, there were no
significant between-group differences in comprehension. This is not surprising because
no treatment conditions provided supplemental instruction.
Another limitation of the study is the time spent teaching word study among the
treatments. It may be that students in the PSAP treatment did better purely as a function
of the amount of time spent practicing these skills, rather than as a direct consequence of
the form of instruction. The results do, however, confirm the benefits of providing
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explicit supplemental instruction to at-risk students.
The positive impact of providing explicit supplemental instruction for students
receiving a primarily implicit classroom core instruction was also confirmed in two
studies examining at-risk students in kindergarten and first grade. The first of these
studies was conducted in Australia by Center, Freeman, and Robertson (2001). Within
three schools, supplemental reading instruction was provided for at-risk students through
Reading Recovery (Clay, 1985). Two theoretically different programs were implemented
within the classroom core reading programs at the three schools to determine the impact
on learning outcomes of students served with Reading Recovery. The regular core
classroom program was described in the study as a meaning-oriented program, where
word study skills are taught through literature, using the same theoretical foundation as
Reading Recovery. The second classroom program was a “code” oriented program
developed by Center and colleagues named School-wide Early Language and Literacy
(SWELL). In this program classroom teachers delivered explicit word level instruction.
When evaluating the learning outcomes of at-risk students, Center and colleagues found
that all Reading Recovery SWELL students significantly outperformed their regular and
Reading Recovery counterparts in non-SWELL classes on tests measuring pseudoword
decoding, reading connected text, invented spelling, and a standardized reading measure.
Fuchs and colleagues also examined the effect of providing explicit supplemental
instruction for students being taught through a whole language, embedded approach,
however, Fuchs specifically measured the effectiveness of providing explicit
phonological awareness training, with and without a beginning decoding component. In
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this study, 33 teachers in eight urban schools were randomly assigned within their
schools to three groups, control, phonological awareness training, and phonological
awareness training with beginning decoding and practice. At the end of kindergarten, the
two treatment groups performed comparably and outperformed controls on the
phonological awareness measures. On reading and spelling tasks, the group participating
in phonemic awareness training and decoding instruction did better than the other two
groups.
While these three studies provide additional evidence to the body of research
supporting explicit supplemental instruction in phonological processing and word study
for at-risk students, they also identify the impact of explicit supplemental instruction
delivered in addition to implicit classroom core reading instruction. A weakness of these
studies is that the quality of classroom core reading instruction was described with
insufficient detail to clearly evaluate the instruction. Within a context of responsiveness
to individual learners, some classroom teachers may provide more explicit instruction
than others. In addition, some classroom teachers may use a generalized scope and
sequence to guide instruction, where others may not. This variability makes it difficult to
align supplemental instruction with classroom core instruction beyond implementing a
common general instructional framework.
The conclusions drawn in these studies suggest that curricular alignment may
improve learning outcomes for at-risk readers. The conclusions from the descriptive and
case study research of Senacore (1987) and Wilson-Bridgeman (1998), however, lacked
clarity in the definition of curricular alignment and procedures used and also lack
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empirical evidence supporting the conclusions drawn. RTI research may provide
direction for educators regarding curricular alignment, however, most recent RTI studies
measure the effectiveness of providing increased instructional time and intensity for atrisk students based on need.
In summary, Mathes and colleagues (2005) provided quantitative research
evidence that providing supplemental reading instruction improves the learning outcomes
of at-risk students when compared with core classroom instruction only. Center et al.
(2001), Fuchs et al. (2001), and Torgesen et al. (1999), provided evidence that at-risk
students benefit most from explicit phonological and word level supplemental instruction.
Foorman et al. (1998) and Connor et al. (2007) provide evidence that at-risk students
benefit most from explicit phonological and word level instruction in the core classroom.
Center et al. (2001) and Fuchs et al. (2001) provided evidence that explicit supplemental
instruction in phonological processing and phonics is more effective than providing an
embedded phonics program in classroom core and supplemental instruction for at-risk
students. Fulmer et al. (2005) identified significant increases in learning when
supplemental instruction is aligned with classroom core instruction. What remains
unanswered is the question of how aligning explicit supplemental and explicit classroom
core instruction in the essential elements of reading may impact the learning outcomes of
at-risk students.
Limitations
The findings of research reviewed in this chapter give clear guidance regarding
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the content of reading instruction and are adding to our knowledge of how to better
support at-risk students. Evidence is converging around the provision of explicit
instruction to support at-risk students as the best instructional delivery method for both
classroom core instruction and supplemental intervention instruction. Unfortunately,
there is insufficient research available on the effects of aligning supplemental reading
instruction with classroom core reading instruction.
Many educators implement commercial supplemental reading programs to
support at-risk students. The experimental research that supports commercial
supplemental instruction programs for at-risk students often insufficiently describes
program design, uses small numbers of participants, does not use random assignment to
group subjects, or has validity concerns raised when studies are replicated by independent
researchers. Due to these limitations, studies of commercial programs did not meet the
criteria to be included in this literature review, although such programs are used widely in
schools today.
While the value of explicit instruction is clear, what is not yet clear is the degree
to which instruction in phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension should be
aligned between supplemental instruction and classroom core instruction. There is
insufficient research to guide educators regarding the alignment of sequence of
instruction provided through explicit supplemental and classroom core instruction for atrisk readers.
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Conclusions
Research is providing guidance for classroom teachers as to how to provide the
best instruction to enable as many students as possible to succeed in reading (Connor et
al., 2007; Foorman et al., 1998; Roberts & Meiring, 2006). Research on the 3-Tier Model
(Vaughn, 2003b) and RTI (Torgesen et al., 1999) is providing additional guidance for
classroom and intervention teachers serving at-risk students. Allington and Johnston
(1986) argued that curricular congruence may be the key to the design of effective
programs for alleviating school failure. Research on aligning supplemental reading
instruction for at-risk students to classroom core reading instruction can create a bridge
between regular education settings and supplemental intervention programs. If this bridge
is to be built, much research will be needed on effective ways of aligning supplemental
and classroom instruction.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of aligning classroom core
reading instruction with supplemental reading instruction on at-risk second-grade
students’ proficiency in phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. The study was
designed to answer the following specific research questions.
1. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ ability to use phonics effectively to identify words?
2. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ oral reading fluency?
3. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ vocabulary development?
4. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and classroom core reading
instruction on struggling second-grade students’ comprehension of text?
Research Design
A two-group, pre-post true experimental design was employed in this study.
During the 20-week study, assessments with established validity and reliability were
used. The Utah State University (USU) Institutional Review Board (IRB) gave formal
approval of this study and all participating students and their families were given a Letter
of Information, written in English and Spanish (see Appendix A). The decision to deliver
instruction for 20 weeks was based on a synthesis of research showing larger effects for
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supplemental instruction lasting 20 weeks or less (Elbaum et al., 2000; Vaughn et al.,
2006). Student response in the current study evaluated based on students’: (a) ability to
use phonics effectively to identify words, (b) oral reading fluency, (c) vocabulary
development, and (d) comprehension of text.
Participants

Schools
This study was conducted in 11 schools in a large urban school district in Utah.
This district serves a population of low SES and culturally diverse second-grade students.
The researcher in this study is the associate director of elementary literacy, with
responsibility for supporting literacy instruction in 60 elementary schools, including the
11 participating schools. The district was selected as the site for the study because of a
strong, current reading initiative. All schools identified for participation in the study
employed a full-time reading specialist to serve at-risk students. All reading specialists
employed in the convenience sample of elementary schools in the study had completed
21 or more graduate hours in reading instruction prior to the beginning of the study.
The 11 schools selected for the study used the Open Court Basal Reading®
program. All 11 participating schools were low-performing schools under the provisions
of the No Child Left Behind Act. One school received Reading First funding and all 11
schools participated in a 2-year district Literacy Leadership professional development
initiative prior to the onset of this study. Through the Literacy Leadership training
initiative, all eleven participating schools received 5 half-days of professional
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development focused on the elements of comprehensive literacy instruction for K-2
students. After each of the 5 half-day professional development sessions had concluded,
teachers were coached for a minimum of 2 days (for a total of 10 days) in their
classrooms by an assigned district literacy coach. Literacy coaches provided assistance
with the implementation of skills in the classroom using the Open Court Basal Reading®
program. Teachers also participated in a second year of review and refine training, which
included 4 half days of professional development. Instructional sessions focused on the
use of data to guide instruction decision making, effective small-group instructional
practices, and, as needed, a review and deepening of instruction taught during the first
year of training. After each second-year training session, all teachers were again coached
by a district literacy coach in their classrooms for a minimum of two visits. It is important
to note that all 11 participating schools met annual yearly progress goals established by
the Utah State Office of Education the year prior to this study. These data suggest that
regular classroom teachers in these schools understood the components of comprehensive
literacy instruction using a district-recommended classroom core reading program.
Eleven schools with characteristics representative of elementary schools
participated in this study. Demographics varied among the eleven elementary schools
selected for participation in this study (see Table 1). Overall, the participating schools
served students who were 48% White, 38% Hispanic, and 55% Title I. Participating
schools identified an average of 6% of students for special education services (see Table
1).
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Table 1
Participating School Characteristics
School demographics (%)
──────────────────────────────────
Elementary school

White

Hispanic

Other

Special education

Title I

1

76

14

10

3

No

2

35

47

17

7

Yes

3

31

49

20

6

Yes

4

31

52

17

7

Yes

5

76

17

7

7

No

6

27

58

16

6

Yes

7

60

28

11

8

No

8

58

28

14

6

No

9

50

39

12

6

Yes

10

62

25

13

9

No

11

47

47

7

7

Yes

48

38

14

6

55

Study totals

Students
One hundred 53 second-grade students, from 11 participating schools, who
showed significant risk for reading difficulties (reading less than 30 correct words per
minute on DIBELS) were selected to participate in the study. Twenty students moved
during the study leaving 133 students who participated in the entire study. The student
sample consisted of 54.9% males, 45.1% females, 44.4% White, 44.4% Hispanic, 3.8%
Polynesian, 4.5% Asian, 4.5% Native American, and 2.3% Black. The student sample in
the study was primarily drawn from low-income households, with 80.5% of participating
students qualifying for free or reduced-price meals. Almost half (45.9%) of participating
students were English language learners (see Table 2).
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Table 2
Participating Student Characteristics
School

% Male

% Female

% White

% Hispanic

% Other

% Free lunch

% ELL

1

38

63

75

19

6

81

25

2

75

25

25

75

0

75

38

3

56

44

19

69

12

75

69

4

75

25

50

25

25

100

38

5

75

25

75

25

0

75

25

6

25

75

13

75

12

75

88

7

50

50

63

25

12

94

31

8

69

31

56

19

25

94

25

9

38

62

25

75

0

75

75

10

38

63

56

31

13

69

38

11

56

44

31

63

6

69

63

Total

55

45

44

44

11

81
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With the exception of special education students, all at-risk students were eligible
for participation in this study. Special education students served for reading disabilities
under an individualized education plan were excluded from the study. English language
learners were included in the study and, as a result, 45.9% of the total participating
student population qualified for English as a second language support (see Table 2).
The second-grade students designated most at-risk in each of the 11 participating
schools were randomly assigned to one of two conditions for receiving supplemental
reading instruction: (a) aligned supplemental instruction and (b) nonaligned supplemental
reading instruction. In addition to core classroom instruction with the classroom teacher,
participating students received supplemental literacy support five days a week for thirty
minutes each day with a district reading specialist, for a total of 35-50 additional
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instructional hours. To prevent teacher effects from confounding the design of the study,
the reading specialist taught both aligned supplemental and nonaligned supplemental
groups of four students each in every participating school.
Demographic variables, gender, ethnicity, English language learner status
(students with limited English proficiency, and) free and reduced-price meals
qualification (an indicator of low SES) between the aligned and nonaligned treatment
groups were examined to identify any pretreatment differences between the two groups
(see Table 3). Pearson’s Chi-Square was used for examination of the non-continuous
demographic variables. More male than female students were identified for both the
treatment groups. However, there was not a significant difference in the proportion of
males and females identified, χ2 (1, N = 133) = .814, p > .05. More Hispanic students
were identified for both treatment groups. There were no significant differences for
culture or ethnicity between the two groups, χ2 (5, N = 133) = .469, p > .05. There was no
significant difference between the aligned and nonaligned group related to the
Table 3
Demographic Information
Gender
──────────

Ethnicity
──────────────────

n (%)

Male
(%)

Female
(%)

Aligned

77
(53.8)

35
(46.2)

30
(44.1)

26
(50.8)

30
(5.1)

Nonaligned

76
(55.9)

30
(44.1)

33
(48.5)

29
(49.2)

6
(2.3)

Group

Pearson
Chi square

.814

White
(%)

Hispanic
(%)

.469

Other
(%)

ELL
(%)

Free
lunch (%)

9
(51.4)

37
(48.6)

53
(81.5)

28
(45.9)

33
(54.1)

54
(79.4)

.528

.757
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proportion of English language learning students χ2 (1, N = 133) = .528, p > .05. or
students qualifying for the free or reduced-priced meal program, an indicator of low SES
χ2 (1, N = 133) = .757, p > .05. This analysis of demographic data confirms the intended
effects of random assignment- no significant pretest differences in the demographic
characteristics between students in the randomly assigned aligned and nonaligned groups.
A t test for independent samples was conducted for the continuous variable
pretest, total reading score on the Woodcock Reading Mastery Test-Revised® using
student standard scores (Woodcock, 1998). The use of standard scores provides an
indication of the students’ below-average level in total reading ability. There was not a
significant difference between the aligned and nonaligned groups on this measure of
reading skill (see Table 4).
Since previous research findings from Mathes and colleagues (2005) showed that
students who received supplemental small-group intervention performed significantly
better than their at-risk peers who received only enhanced classroom instruction on tests
of phonological awareness, timed and untimed word reading, passage reading fluency,
Table 4
Woodcock Reading Mastery Test-Revised, Pretest Total Reading Standard Scores
Group

M

SD

t

p

Aligned instruction
(n = 77)

90.68

7.94

.746

.626

Nonaligned instruction
(n = 76)

89.75

7.37
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and spelling, a control group where students did not receive additional supplemental
reading instruction was not used in this study.

Classroom Teachers
The Granite School District provided a 2-year, “literacy leadership” professional
development program to support teachers in the implementation of comprehensive
literacy instruction using Open Court Reading® through a coaching model (as described
above) prior to the beginning of this study. School reading specialists assigned to each
school provided continued support for classroom teachers through collaboration days and
professional development, consistent with district-wide initiatives. Since classroom
teachers had participated in extensive professional learning with coaching prior to the
beginning of this study, additional instructional support specific to this study was not
provided for the 42 second-grade classroom teachers.

School-Level Reading Specialists
The Granite School District uses state reading initiative funds to hire reading
specialists at each school. To become a reading specialist, elementary or early childhood
certified teachers must demonstrate success in teaching students to read as a classroom
teacher. To be employed as a reading specialist, teachers must either hold a Level 1 and
Level 2 Utah Reading Endorsement or must be working toward these endorsements. To
earn a Level 1 Utah Reading Endorsement, applicants must complete seven three
semester hour graduate level reading courses and three more courses (including an
internship) to earn the Level 2 Utah Reading Endorsement. Through a close partnership
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with a nearby university, many reading specialists in the district already hold a master’s
degree in education. In addition to university coursework, all school-level reading
specialists attend extensive professional development provided by the Granite School
District. This professional development includes regular in-class coaching by a district
literacy coach, collaborative data study groups with other school-level reading specialists,
research focus groups, presentations by national presenters, and differentiated district
sponsored trainings to address site-specific needs. Through attendance at professional
learning sessions, school-level reading specialists continually refine skills in the use of
screening, progress-monitoring, and diagnostic data to guide instruction for the at-risk
students they are teaching. In addition to refining instructional skills, additional
coursework and professional development supports reading specialists as they exercise
leadership on the school literacy committee where they develop instructional plans to
intensify instruction for all at-risk students.
It is important to note that school-level principals supervise reading specialists,
conducting formal and informal evaluations of performance. The associate director of
elementary literacy (who is also the primary investigator in the study) provides
professional development support for the 70 district reading specialists, but does not
directly supervise each specialist’s performance. Through analyzing student progress
monitoring data during professional development sessions, reading specialists identified a
district-wide pattern of slow academic improvement for at-risk second-grade students.
Participation in the study was voluntary. Through voluntary participation, the twelve
reading specialists who were a part of this study received additional professional
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development and materials to support supplemental instruction.
During this study, school-level reading specialists provided instructional
intervention services to participating students in both treatment conditions for 20 weeks.
The participating school-level reading specialists were experienced primary-grade
teachers, holding extensive training in working with students at-risk students, and either
met or were actively working toward meeting the standards for reading specialists
established by the International Reading Association (IRA, 2004). Sixty-seven percent of
participating school-level reading specialists had a master’s degree in education, 82%
held a Utah Level 1 Reading Endorsement (seven graduate courses) and 45% specialists
held a Utah Level 2 Reading Endorsement (three additional classes, including an
internship). Reading specialists who did not hold endorsements needed an average of two
more courses to complete both endorsements and were enrolled in courses during the
course of this study to finish missing coursework. The mean years of teaching experience
for all reading specialists at the beginning of the school year was 17.17 and the mean
years of service as a school-level reading specialist was 3.8 (see Table 5). Due to this
high level of expertise, reading specialists delivered both the aligned supplemental and
nonaligned supplemental instruction to participating students in the schools so that
intervention teacher effects were not confounded.

Training
Before the study began, participating reading specialists received 28 hours of
professional development in instructional procedures needed to teach both treatment
conditions. For fourteen hours, a national trainer from Sopris West provided training in
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Table 5
Supplemental Reading Instruction Teachers
Reading endorsements
─────────────
Elementary
Years
Years as a reading
school
teaching
specialist
Level 1
Level 2
1
23
3
Yes
Yes
a
2
22
3
Yes
No
2a
5
1
Yes
No
3
12
3
Yes
No
4
9
5
Yes
Yes
5
23
5
Yes
Yes
6
30
5
Yes
Yes
7
15
2
No
No
8
8
5
Yes
No
9
24
9
Yes
Yes
10
5
4
Yes
No
11
30
1
No
No
Mean
17.17
3.83
Y = 82%
Y = 45%
a
Two supplemental reading instruction teachers from elementary school #2
participated in the study

the Read Well® program, which was used in the nonaligned treatment condition. The
training sessions included an overview of the Read Well® curriculum and lessons with an
explanation of the rationale supporting the program’s instructional design. Training
involved modeling several lessons with time for reading specialists to engage in guided
practice of the lessons. Guided practice lessons during training helped familiarize reading
specialists with lesson formats, suggested teacher wording, and lesson materials. The
trainer also assessed the integrity of teacher training by observing practice opportunities
and providing feedback related to critical lesson components. Prior to conducting this
treatment, reading specialists were provided with time to read the lesson scripts and
clarify any questions about the Read Well® program implementation.
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An additional fourteen hours of training focused on aligned, supplemental
instruction. The researcher and district literacy coaches provided the training. Although
reading specialists had already participated in the Literacy Leadership professional
development, additional training for the aligned supplemental instruction treatment
provided a review of key instructional strategies for phonemic awareness, phonics,
fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension instruction using the Open Court® Core reading
program intervention materials. This training was provided to ensure a common
foundation of understanding with all participating reading specialists.
Although the instructional methods implemented in the aligned instruction
condition were the same as those used by the second-grade teachers during whole-class
instruction, supplemental small-group instruction allowed reading specialists to carefully
control the pacing of instruction and to provide multiple practice opportunities for each
student. The training sessions for participating reading specialists included an overview
of the curriculum map and lesson plan design (described in detail below). Training
involved the modeling of several lessons with time for participating reading specialists to
practice the lessons. Practicing lessons during training helped familiarize reading
specialists with lesson formats and lesson materials that were provided for the study,
including basal intervention materials, supplemental decodable texts, and the Six-Minute
Solution® (Adams & Brown, 2003). During professional learning sessions, Sopris West
trainers and district reading coaches assessed the integrity of participating reading
specialist training by observing practice opportunities and providing feedback related to
critical lesson components. Prior to conducting the treatment, reading specialists were
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provided with time to read the curriculum maps, develop lesson plans, and to clarify
questions about the aligned supplemental instruction program implementation.
During the 20-week study, reading specialists also participated in monthly
training meetings where they discussed issues regarding the implementation of the
aligned and nonaligned treatment conditions. The reading specialists received frequent
on-site coaching from district-level literacy coaches to support them and ensure that they
understood instructional delivery of both the aligned and nonaligned supplemental
instruction. Student progress was discussed at each training meeting and specialists
worked collaboratively to analyze student progress data and plan future lessons. At these
meetings, reading specialists shared data and effective instructional strategies for each
student that was progressing well, and also shared data for each student that was not
accelerating as quickly as desired for group analysis and discussion. Any difficulties with
study implementation were also resolved at these meetings.

Instructional Materials
Participating reading specialists were each given a classroom set of Read Well®
and Read Well Plus® supplemental instructional materials (Sprick et al., 1998). The
materials included all components of the supplemental program including letter cards,
student workbooks, plastic coils, text to support instruction (decodable and duet stories),
and assessment materials. Homework books from Read Well® were also printed and
provided for each student in the study.
Within the aligned treatment, all participating reading specialists used the
second-grade basal intervention program to guide the scope and sequence of instruction
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(Open Court, 2000). Specific skills taught in each lesson of the intervention program
were identified on a curriculum map that was written for the study by the primary
researcher and district literacy coaches (see Appendix B). A curriculum map was used as
a guide for instruction to align supplemental instruction with core classroom content in
phonological processing training, decoding words with taught letter sounds, decoding
high-frequency words, and fluency practice in decodable text, mirroring classroom core
instruction. In addition, a list of vocabulary words, comprehension strategies, and
comprehension text-structure skills were identified on the curriculum map, again
mirroring the classroom core instructional content. To support reading comprehension
instruction, participating reading specialists were given copies of every two-page reading
selection included in the basal intervention program for each participating student.
Decodable text that was aligned to the scope and sequence of core classroom instruction
was copied for participating specialists to use as homework support for students in the
aligned treatment.
To support reading specialists in delivering comprehensive literacy instruction
that was aligned to core classroom instruction along with ample practice opportunities,
the curriculum map outlined not only the scope and sequence of skills presented in the
core classroom intervention program, but also identified supplemental materials that were
aligned to the basal scope and sequence. For example, to provide additional fluency
practice, decodable texts from the first-grade Open Court® reading program were aligned
to the second-grade scope and sequence on the curriculum map. Reading specialists were
given a copy of all first-grade core decodable texts and practice decodable texts from the
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basal program for each student. In addition, each reading specialist received a copy of
The Six-Minute Solution, Primary Level® (Adams & Brown, 2003) to support fluency
instruction. Each lesson in The Six-Minute Solution® was identified on the curriculum
map so that concepts taught were aligned with the classroom scope and sequence of
phonics instruction. The Six-Minute Solution® and first-grade decodable texts were added
as supplements to the second-grade intervention program and second-grade decodable
texts because there were not enough texts provided within the second-grade intervention
program for students to develop fluent reading. This combination of supplemental
materials, along with the second-grade intervention program, provided reading specialists
with enough texts aligned to the scope and sequence of instruction to develop reading
fluency.
Supplemental instructional materials were also provided for reading specialists to
support vocabulary and comprehension instruction in the aligned treatment condition. For
example, reading specialists were given child-friendly definitions and pictures of each
vocabulary word identified on the curriculum map. Reading specialists also received a
copy of the graphic organizers used in the core classroom program for each lesson to
support comprehension instruction in text structure. Using the curriculum map, reading
specialists were able to provide vocabulary and comprehension instruction that mirrored
classroom core instruction using a two-page text from the second grade intervention
program
In the aligned treatment, material provided followed the same scope and sequence
of skills as the classroom core. To ensure that instruction in the classroom core and
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supplemental instruction followed the same scope and sequence of skills, a lesson plan
guide was provided for reading specialists use throughout the study (see Appendix C).
Procedures
The fall 2007 DIBELS assessment was used to screen all second-grade students at
the 11 participating schools (Good, 2002). Students were ranked from the highest to the
lowest priority in each school according to the DIBELS instructional recommendation to
identify students who were at the greatest risk of failure. From this pool of students, the
lowest second-grade students were identified at each school site. In order to focus on
students needing intensive supplemental services, students who had a second-grade oral
reading fluency score above 30 were eliminated from the study, ensuring that identified
students were in the lowest quartile on this curriculum-based measure.
Once eligible students were identified they were randomly assigned to one of two
instructional conditions (aligned supplemental or nonaligned supplemental) using a table
of random numbers. Students in the aligned supplemental and nonaligned supplemental
research intervention groups were divided within each school into homogenous
instructional groups of four students. In addition to instruction with the classroom
teacher, all participating students received supplemental literacy support 5 days a week
for approximately 80 days (range = 72-100 days) beginning in early November and
continuing through late May. Posttesting occurred the week immediately following the
conclusion of the 20-week intervention. The DIBELS ORF and the WRMT-R subtests of
Word Identification, Word Attack, Word Comprehension, and Passage Comprehension
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were administered to all students at posttest as outcome measures.
Description of Interventions

Supplemental Intervention Instruction
The purpose of the reading specialist program is to provide intensive,
supplemental instruction for at-risk students so that learning is accelerated to a degree
that allows the student to achieve at grade level. Current reading achievement data show
that at-risk second-grade students are clearly making gains; however, the gains are not
steep enough to enable the majority of students to achieve at grade level. When analyzed,
this pattern was evident across the district and did not appear to be impacted by factors at
the school level (skill of reading specialist, student factors, etc.). A variety of
interventions were implemented by reading specialists and through other reading
initiatives; however, the general pattern was prevailing regardless of services delivered.
This pattern was also evident at the state level in the criterion referenced test scores.
Therefore, it appeared that additional scientific study was needed to more clearly
determine the most effective approach to accelerate the learning of at-risk second grade
students.
In the current study, aligned supplemental and nonaligned supplemental
instruction was provided in addition to the instruction delivered by the classroom teacher
for students identified as being most at-risk. When combined with classroom small-group
instruction, students at risk of failure participated in small-group differentiated instruction
for a minimum of 50-60 minutes (20+ minute small-group session with the classroom
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teacher plus a 30-minute small-group session with the specialist). Participating students
received supplemental services from the reading specialist in small groups of four
students for 30 minutes a day, 5 days a week. The decision to deliver instruction in
groups of four was based on a synthesis of research showing no differences in student
learning outcomes when comparing 1:3 or 1:4 with 1:1 tutoring (Elbaum, 2000;
Torgeson, 2004; Vaughn, 2003a). Supplemental reading instruction provided by the
participating reading specialist focused on phonemic awareness, word recognition,
vocabulary, passage reading, and comprehension.

Aligned, Supplemental Treatment Instruction
The goal of providing aligned, supplemental instruction was to provide enough
intensity and practice of skills presented in core classroom instruction for students to
master skills. To reach this goal, the aligned, supplemental treatment matched the scope
and sequence of instruction for small-group instruction between the classroom teacher
and the reading specialist. Students assigned to the aligned, supplemental treatment
received daily comprehensive literacy instruction in the classroom core in a
heterogeneous group, following the scope and sequence of the second grade basal
program. In addition to instruction provided by the classroom teacher, students were
placed in a small group of four students for thirty minutes of supplemental instruction
provided by the school reading specialist.
The first fifteen minutes of the aligned treatment provided a second dose of
systematic phonics instruction, using the basal intervention program (Open Court, 2000)
and supplements. Students lacking phonological processing skills were taught a series of
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phonemic awareness lessons from the intervention program (Open Court) for 2-3 minutes
daily until oral blending and segmentation skills were established. For the remainder of
the first fifteen minutes of instruction students were taught skills at the word level. A
primarily synthetic phonics approach was used to mirror classroom core instruction. For
example, students were taught “The spellings for the long e sound are ea, ee, e_e and _y.
When I touch the spellings, tell me the sounds.” Students then used the taught spellings
to blend sounds and form words. As students sounded out the word seat, for example,
they gave the three sounds (sss eeeee tttt) and blended them into “seat”. Dictation was
also used to teach spelling, having students segment the word “meat” into its three
phonemes, writing the correct spelling for each sound. For example, “how many sounds
do you hear in grand? Let’s stretch the word, ggg rrr aaa nnn ddd. What’s the first sound
in grand? Gg Write the spelling…What’s the second sound in grand? Write the correct
spelling, etc.). Students also used word families to blend words, for example, using the
“ack” chunk to read sack, pack, tack.
Although varied activities characterized the word-learning portion of the lesson,
blending and dictation activities from the basal intervention guide were used to guide the
scope and sequence of word-level instruction throughout the lesson (see Appendix C).
Elkonin boxes and physical activity (touch your wrist, elbow, and shoulder for each
sound you hear) were used to support the phonemic awareness lessons. Reading
specialists explicitly taught blending by writing spellings on a white board as students
read. “Toughie Charts” contained lines of practice with spellings, words, phrases, and
sentences. The same spellings, words, and phrases were written on sentence strips and
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read simultaneously while being passed from student to student in the small group to
increase the amount of practice. Word lists controlled for the specific spellings being
taught were read orally from the Six Minute Solution® (Adams & Brown, 2003) in a
repeated reading format. Students kept track of personal progress by keeping records of
how many words they were able to read in each 1-minute timing. To provide further oral
reading practice, word families were written on cards for sorting activities, which
culminated with oral reading of each set of words. Student white boards were used
extensively as students practiced writing dictated words from the basal intervention
guide. While there was little flexibility provided in what to teach because all instruction
was designed to practice skills in the specified scope and sequence of instruction, reading
specialists used their knowledge and expertise from reading endorsement courses and
district professional development to provide varied activities to bring students to mastery
of word study skills.
The second fifteen minutes of daily supplemental intervention instruction
provided practice in reading connected text to develop oral reading fluency. Repeated
oral readings using decodable texts was the central focus of the second fifteen minutes of
daily instruction. During this time, students were given multiple decodable texts that were
aligned to the core classroom scope and sequence. Materials included passages from the
second-grade intervention program, the basal first-grade practice set of decodables, and
passages found in The Six-Minute Solution® (Adams & Brown, 2003). The curriculum
map provided to each participating reading specialist gave specific direction as to which
materials supported the specific skill being taught so that reading specialists could easily
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gather a multitude of materials to provide enough practice for students to attain mastery
(see Appendix C).
The second fifteen minutes of daily supplemental instruction also included
explicit vocabulary and comprehension instruction. To support vocabulary and
comprehension instruction, a two-page narrative or expository text mirroring the theme
taught in the whole-class, core instruction was presented from the basal intervention
program (Open Court, 2000). Pictures of key vocabulary words were presented with
child-friendly definitions. To support reading specialists in providing this instruction, a
picture library and definitions were provided for reading specialists. The curriculum map
was used to coordinate instruction from the basal intervention program with the
additional resources. Comprehension strategies taught in the supplemental groups
mirrored the strategies being taught in the classroom core. For example, classroom
teachers would be teaching from the Kindness theme. Students would be learning to
visualize and ask questions as they read the text in the classroom. The use of a Venn
diagram was then completed as a class to compare and contrast two characters in the
anthology selection. In the supplemental instructional session, reading specialists
promoted application of this knowledge with at-risk students in small groups using a twopage selection on Kindness in the intervention program. As students read this new
selection on kindness in small group, they practice visualizing and asking questions as the
text was read. The reading specialist then provided a Venn diagram to compare and
contrast the characters in this new, two-page selection.
In summary, the aligned supplemental program provided instruction in all five
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essential elements of reading identified by the National Reading Panel (NICHD, 2000). A
systematic, explicit, phonics approach was used in the aligned, supplemental program,
which had a scope and sequence of phonics skills that matched the core classroom
presentation. Fluency practice included 15 minutes of word work and 15 minutes of
reading in connected text each day. Multiple strategy comprehension instruction was
provided in text that mirrored the core classroom themes and focus so that at-risk students
were given an opportunity to develop additional vocabulary while applying skills taught
in less complex text.

Nonaligned, Supplemental Treatment
Instruction
The nonaligned, supplemental treatment also provided explicit instruction in all
five essential elements of reading identified by the National Reading Panel (NICHD,
2000). The nonaligned, supplemental treatment used the Read Well program (Sprick et
al., 1998), which delivers instruction through a systematic approach that utilizes a
different scope and sequence than what was being used in the core classroom-reading
program in phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension.
An example of the nonaligned condition can clearly be seen within the phonics
and phonemic awareness instruction. Although both conditions present phonics
instruction explicitly, systematically, and synthetically, the core classroom instruction
teaches short vowels first while the approach in the nonaligned, supplemental instruction
is to teach high utility spellings first, including long vowels early in the sequence.
Fluency instruction included 15 minutes of word work and 15 minutes of reading in
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connected text each day. The nonaligned condition provided controlled text using sounds
and spellings as taught in the supplemental program that was in a different sequence than
what had been presented in the classroom core instruction. In the same manner, both
intervention conditions included phonological processing skills (oral blending and
segmenting); however, the scope and sequence of the classroom core instruction and the
nonaligned supplemental instruction were determined by the differing program
sequences, resulting in varied activities.
The nonaligned condition provided vocabulary instruction on three key words that
would be read in a later selection from the supplemental program for comprehension.
Pictures and student friendly definitions were presented, engaging students in learning
content words. Students then read the controlled text while the teacher read the noncontrolled text in a duet story. The content of the vocabulary and theme were not aligned
to the classroom core instruction (different topics, vocabulary, etc.). The nonaligned
instruction provided explicit comprehension strategy (i.e., visualizing, making
connections) and text structure instruction with graphic organizers, however, the text that
was read was not aligned with core classroom instruction (any connection between the
vocabulary, strategies being focused on and/or graphic organizers used was coincidental
and infrequent).
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of aligning supplemental
reading instruction with classroom core reading instruction on struggling second-grade
students’ proficiency in phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. In this study,
both treatment conditions provided synthetic phonics instruction. Skills were carefully
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sequenced from easy to difficult and ample practice was given. Both the aligned and
nonaligned supplemental conditions were comprehensive, attending to explicit instruction
in phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. The point of
divergence, however, was in the alignment of the scope and sequence of the supplemental
reading instruction with core classroom reading instruction. A comparison of the
instruction provided in each treatment condition can be seen in Table 6.
Table 6
Reading Intervention Lesson Format
Instructional delivery

Treatment 1:
Aligned supplemental instruction

Treatment 2:
Nonaligned supplemental instruction

Decoding practice: Word study
(15 minutes per lesson)
Phonological processing

Classroom core program intervention
materials; oral blending and
segmenting activities.

Read Well; segmenting activities.

Word study: Fluency
practice

Classroom core program sequence of
skills; sound review, blending,
repeated reading of words, sight word
review.

Read Well sequence of skills; sound
review, blending, repeated reading of
words, sight word review.

Vocabulary

Introduce three words from classroom
core intervention program that are
related to the core anthology selection.

Introduce three words from Read Well
text (on a different topic than the
classroom core content).

Fluency in connected text and comprehension
(15 minutes per lesson)
Fluency in connected text

Repeated reading in text practicing
target spellings from word study in
decodable text from core program.
Additional fluency practice following
classroom core scope and sequence
from supplemental resources (Six
Minute Solution).

Read Well solo text, practice target
spellings from word study, fluency
practice following Read Well scope and
sequence

Comprehension

Classroom core intervention two page
reading selection (narrative and
expository), applying comprehension
strategies and text structure skill that
was modeled in whole group
classroom instruction (use of strategies
and graphic organizers).

Read Well comprehension strategy and
text structure instruction, based on
scope and sequence of nonaligned
supplemental program
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Progress Monitoring
Reading specialists monitored the progress of each student in the aligned
supplemental and nonaligned supplemental instruction groups weekly using the DIBELS
ORF subtest. This instrument is a narrow measure of the broad skill of reading including
the components of word recognition, passage reading, and fluency. The DIBELS
Nonsense Word Fluency subtest was used to monitor the progress of students scoring
below the benchmark score of 50 correct sounds with 15 words correctly recoded per
minute. Reading specialists recorded students’ scores each week, assessed progress
towards the spring goal of 90 words per minute of ORF and the goal of 50 correct sounds
with 15 words correctly recoded per minute on NWF, making instructional adjustments
as needed. In addition, specific guidelines were provided to identify when students were
to progress in each treatment condition, receiving initial instruction on new sounds and
spellings. To accomplish this goal, student assessment results within each treatment were
identified as a strong pass, good pass, or weak pass. Prior to presenting new content,
participating reading specialists provided additional practice until a minimum of three
students received a good pass or strong pass. Using this rubric, clear progress monitoring
benchmarks were used consistently across treatment conditions as measures for
determining when to move students into the next set of skills (as outlined on the
curriculum map or within the Read Well® program). Within this framework, reading
specialists used multiple repetitions to provide ample practice opportunities for each atrisk student. The goal for participating reading specialists was to provide fast-paced
instruction, giving multiple exposures within the scope and sequence of instruction to
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reach the intended outcome of student mastery of skills.

Fidelity of Implementation
Six district-level literacy coaches and the primary investigator used a 3-point
scale to evaluate fidelity to the aligned supplemental and nonaligned supplemental
treatment conditions. The six district literacy coaches and primary investigator conducted
bi-monthly fidelity checks to ensure instructional delivery of both the aligned
supplemental and nonaligned supplemental conditions. Inter-rater reliability was
established on coaches, using the 3-point scale to evaluate each component of the reading
lesson format. At the onset of the study, district literacy coaches observed reading
specialists with the primary investigator. Interrater reliability was checked for each coach
in comparison to the score designated by the primary investigator and inter-rater
reliability was established at .91 before district reading specialist coaches began
observing reading specialists delivering aligned and nonaligned instruction. In all, 70
fidelity checks were conducted in the aligned treatment and 71 fidelity checks were
conducted in the nonaligned treatments.
Classroom coaching, demonstration, and data support were provided by district
literacy coaches as needed to ensure that reading specialists fully understood
implementation expectations. Assessment data were collected weekly on each student to
guide the instructional focus for each small group of students. At monthly reading
specialist meetings with the district literacy coaches and primary investigator, DIBELS
progress monitoring data were shared and individual student progress was evaluated to
further support reading specialists in fidelity of implementation.
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The occurrence and nonoccurrence of major treatment components were rated
during all fidelity checks, addressing instructional time, content, pacing, and behavior
management. Instructional time was measured to ensure students were receiving 15
minutes of explicit decoding instruction and 15 minutes of connected text reading
(including vocabulary and comprehension at least one day a week) each day within each
treatment condition. Phonemic awareness (if needed), phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and
comprehension instruction was observed during each fidelity check. Specialist use of
modeling, guided practice, pacing of instruction, and behavior management were also
evaluated within both the aligned and nonaligned conditions. The scores for quality of
instruction ranged from 0 (not evident) to 2 (evident). The quality of instruction is a
composite score that includes the appropriateness of instruction within the specified time
blocks. Samples of the aligned and nonaligned fidelity checklists are included in
Appendix D.
Tables 7 and 8 provide quality of instruction ratings for each specialist as she
delivered the aligned and nonaligned instruction. As the study progressed, district reading
specialist coaching focused on three primary areas. Initially specialists tended to spend
more time decoding words rather than equally dividing time among isolated word reading
and reading connected text with an instructional emphasis of fluent decoding, vocabulary,
and comprehension. To achieve this balance, reading specialists timed themselves to
ensure an equal division of time. In addition, to increase intensity and behavior
management scores, coaching focused on establishing a very brisk pace during
instruction.
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Table 7
Fidelity of Implementation, Aligned

Reading
specialist
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Mean

Mean quality by instructional attribute
────────────────────────────────────────────────
Instructional
Behavior
time
Content
Pacing
management
Mean score
1.9
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.9
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.7
2.0
1.9
2.0
1.5
1.9
1.7
1.3
1.5
1.8
1.5
1.8
1.9
1.8
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.7
1.7
1.4
1.7
1.6
1.6
1.8
1.8
1.7
1.7
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.7
1.6
1.6
1.4
2.0
1.7
1.7
1.5
1.7
1.0
1.5
1.9
1.8
2.0
2.0
1.8
1.8
1.7
1.8
1.7
1.7

Table 8
Fidelity of Implementation, Nonaligned

Reading
specialist
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Mean

Mean quality by instructional attribute
────────────────────────────────────────────────
Instructional
Behavior
time
Content
Pacing
management
Mean score
1.8
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.9
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.6
1.6
1.8
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.9
1.8
1.6
1.0
1.3
1.4
1.7
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.4
1.3
1.6
1.7
1.9
1.4
1.9
1.7
1.8
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.4
1.7
1.0
1.8
1.5
2.0
1.8
1.5
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.5
1.3
2.0
1.4
2.0
1.9
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.8
1.8
1.6
1.7
1.8
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Overall, the fidelity of implementation for both treatments was very high (quality
scores above 1.5 out of 2). The aligned treatment had a mean score of 1.8 with a standard
deviation of .41 while the nonaligned treatment had a mean score of 1.74 with a standard
deviation of .44. A comparison of the total percentage of high scores showed that the
aligned fidelity rate was 88%, and the nonaligned was 90%. Unannounced observations
conducted during fidelity checks indicated that reading specialists were delivering the
appropriate aligned or nonaligned instruction. As can be seen in Tables 7 and 8, both
treatments received a fidelity ranking of 1.8 for instructional time indicating that the
appropriate instruction was being delivered and that reading specialists were delivering
the two 15-minute instructional time blocks. The aligned treatment condition received a
higher fidelity rating than the nonaligned treatment with scores of 1.8 and 1.7
respectively for content of instruction. Participating reading specialist difficulty in
providing all components of the instructional program often resulted in lower fidelity
check scores. This was most evident in the nonaligned treatment where specialist choice
of activities impacted the timing of instruction, at times resulting in less reading of
controlled decodable text with vocabulary and comprehension instruction, when
compared with the delivery of instruction through a scripted program that gave specific
guidance for both. Pacing of instruction was stronger in the nonaligned condition which
received a score of 1.8 when compared with the 1.6 score in the aligned condition. In all
cases, lower scores in pacing were due to difficulty with maintaining a brisk presentation
with increased repetition of skills that were difficult for individual students. Low mean
scores were reported for reading specialists 4 and 11 who both received 1.5 for the
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aligned treatment and 1.4 for the nonaligned treatment. With continued coaching support,
these two reading specialists received higher scores in all areas as the study progressed.
Measures

Rationale
The ability to read proficiently requires, at a minimum, accurate and fluent
decoding to support the comprehension of text. These outcomes are central to the success
of any second-grade intervention program. Research has clearly identified the importance
of a students’ ability to quickly and accurately read sight words and decode unfamiliar
words as the foundation for overall reading ability (Adams, 1985; Ehri, 2005; Foorman &
Moats, 2004; Torgeson, 2002). Stahl (1994) pointed out that “the ability to decode words
not previously seen…often measured by pseudo word decoding tasks, is the hallmark of
students who read well” (p. 232). To examine the effectiveness of supplemental reading
instruction on students’ phonics and fluency skills, measures included assessments of
pseudo word decoding, word decoding, and decoding connected text.
Comprehension is acknowledged as the essence of reading (Durkin, 1993). In
order to understand what is read, however, it is clear that vocabulary difficulty strongly
influences the readability of text (Klare, 1984) and that direct teaching of vocabulary can
improve comprehension of the text being read (Beck, Perfetti, & McKeown, 1982).
Instruction is most effective when learners actively process new word meanings and
when they experience multiple encounters with words (Stahl, 1998). To examine the
effectiveness of supplemental reading instruction on students’ vocabulary and
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comprehension skills the Word Comprehension and Passage Comprehension subtests on
the Woodcock Reading Mastery Tests-Revised-Normative Update (Woodcock, 1998)
were administered. To examine the effects of aligned supplemental and nonaligned
supplemental instruction on students’ generalized reading ability, the composite scores
for Reading Comprehension and Total Reading were also analyzed for variance between
groups.

Instrumentation
A combination of measures was used to evaluate student growth in phonemic
awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. The DIBELS (Good &
Kaminski, 2002) oral reading fluency subtest and the WRMT-R subtests of word
identification, word attack, word comprehension, and passage comprehension were used
to measure student reading achievement. To identify at-risk students for participation in
the study, the fall DIBELS Oral Reading Fluency assessment was used as a screening
measure. District literacy coaches individually administered all subtests in November and
May to all participating second-grade students. Table 2 provides an overview of the
assessment measures that were used in this study.

Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early
Literacy Skills
The DIBELS (Good & Kaminski, 2002) assessment is comprised of a set of
standardized, individually administered subtests targeting early literacy skills. The
second-grade DIBELS assessment consists of a 1-minute nonsense word fluency (NWF)
assessment that requires students to recode words, orally blending two and three
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phonemes into nonsense words, and a one-minute oral reading fluency (ORF)
assessment. In this study, the NWF subtest was administered as a pretest in the fall, and
was used for progress monitoring. The NWF measure is an individually administered test
of a student’s knowledge of letter-sound correspondence and the ability to orally blend
sounds into words. Students are presented with randomly ordered vowel-consonant and
consonant-vowel-consonant nonsense words (e.g., pos, rav) on an 8.5” x 11” paper and
asked to read out loud as many sounds or recoded words they can in one minute. The
examiner records the student responses on a separate assessment booklet printed for each
student. Students receive a score for each sound pronounced correctly and receive a
second score for each recoded word pronounced correctly in one minute. Alternate form
reliability estimates are .83. The predictive validity of DIBELS NWF to oral reading
fluency in May of first grade is reported as .82. Although the NWF assessment is
discontinued after the beginning of second grade for normally progressing students, atrisk students participating in this study were progress monitored weekly for phonemic
awareness during the course of the study. This was due to delayed literacy development
(weekly progress monitoring discontinued when students reached weekly progress
monitoring levels of 50+ NWF correct responses with 15 words recoded correctly).
Reliability estimates for the DIBELS assessment range from .92 to .96 (Good, 2002).
Testing time is about 5 minutes or less per student.
The ORF assessment is a standardized, individually administered test of accuracy
and fluency with connected text. Student performance is measured by having students
read a passage aloud for 1 minute. Hesitations over 3 seconds and words mispronounced,
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substituted, or omitted are counted as errors. Words self-corrected within 3 seconds are
correct. The number of correct words per minute from the passage is the oral reading
fluency rate. Fluency rates are evaluated on three 1-minute timed reading samples, and
the median score is used as an index of student reading fluency. In the fall of second
grade NWF should be benchmarked at 50 correct responses per minute or more. In the
spring of second grade, the low-risk benchmark for ORF is 90 or more correct words per
minute. Students reading 70 to 90 correct words per minute are at some risk. Students
reading fewer than 70 words per minute are identified as being at risk. The test used at
posttest.

Woodcock Reading Mastery Test-Revised
The WRMT-R (Woodcock, 1998), an individually administered, norm-referenced
set of reading measures, was used as a pretest and posttest in this study. Four subtests, the
word attack, word identification, word comprehension, and passage comprehension were
used to assess students’ basic reading skills. The WRMT-R provides two alternate,
equivalent forms. Form G was used at pretest and Form H was used at posttest.
The word attack subtest of the WRMT-R evaluates the students’ ability to
pronounce pseudowords. It is commonly used (e.g., Torgesen, Wagner, & Rachotte,
1997) because it is widely regarded as a sensitive test of decoding skill and reading
progress (e.g., Juel, 1996; Tunmer & Hoover, 1992). The word attack subtest contains 45
nonsense words, presented from easy to difficult. The test is discontinued after six
consecutive errors. Students earn one point for each correct response, scores range from 0
to 45. Split-half and test-retest reliabilities are .94 and .97 for first grade; .91 and .95 for
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third grade, respectively. There were no reliability or validity data found for the secondgrade measures.
The word identification subtest of the WRMT-R is a frequently used measure of
real-word reading ability (Torgesen et al., 1997). It requires the student to read words in
lists with a five-second time limit per word. It consists of 106 words increasing in
difficulty. Students begin reading with item one and discontinue after making six
consecutive errors. The subtest was administered and scored in standard fashion. Students
earn 1 point for each correct response. Scores range from 0 to 106. Split-half and testretest reliabilities are .98 and .99 for first grade and .97 and .99 for third grade,
respectively. There were no reliability or validity data found for second grade students.
The word comprehension subtest consists of three assessments, beginning with
antonyms and synonyms, which ask student to supply a word with the opposite or same
meaning, respectively. The antonyms subset consists of 33 questions that increase in
difficulty while the synonyms subtest consists of 34 questions. Students begin with
question 1 and discontinue after making six consecutive errors. The third word
comprehension subtest is an analogies test with 79 questions. In this subtest the student
reads a pair of words aloud, determines the relationship between them, reads a third
word, and provides a fourth word with the same relationship to the third word as shown
in the analogy between the first two words. Students earn one point for each correct
answer and discontinue after making six consecutive errors. Split-half and test-retest
reliabilities are .95 and .98 for first grade and .91 and .95 for third grade, respectively.
There were no reliability or validity data provided for the second-grade measures.
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The passage comprehension test is a cloze measure for which students silently
read sentences and supply missing words. The passage comprehension subtest begins
with simple pictures and text. Picture support is eliminated as more complex text is
introduced, gradually increasing the amount of text read to four paragraphs. There are 68
questions and students earn one point for each correct answer and discontinue after six
consecutive answers. Split-half and test-retest reliabilities are .94 and .97 for first grade;
.92 and .96 for third grade, respectively. There were no reliability or validity data
provided for second-grade measures.
Total testing time is about 30 minutes per student, depending upon the skill level
of the student. Concurrent validity ranges for the subsets of the WRMT-R are reported
from .63 to .82 when compared to the Total Reading Score of the Woodcock-Johnson
Psycho-Educational Battery (Woodcock & Johnson, 1977). The reliability and validity
are reported to be .99 in first grade and .98 in third grade for the total reading-full scale
(WRMT-R, 1987). There were no reliability or validity data provided for second-grade
measures.
District literacy coaches tested each participating student individually using both
the DIBELS and WRMT-R assessments. The DIBELS assessment is used district-wide
and district literacy coaches have provided district-wide training in test administration
protocols and procedures. In order to ensure that the WRMT-R instrument was
consistently administered, all district literacy coaches received initial training in test
administration protocols and procedures before this study began. District literacy coaches
were trained in a three-step process. First, a basic orientation to the assessment
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procedures was provided. Administration of each subtest was modeled and practiced.
Administrative guidelines in the manual were strictly adhered to, including
pronunciations (i.e., pseudo words), ceilings and basals. Second, district literacy coaches
were asked practice with nontreatment students and bring completed protocols to the next
training session. At the third training session, protocols were reviewed for marking
correct and incorrect responses as well as understanding of ceilings and basals. Each
district literacy coach was also observed giving the WRMT-R assessment with all
subtests used in this study. District literacy coaches with errors were asked to review the
protocol or assessment subtests and were observed administering the test again to ensure
accuracy of test administration.
In summary, the effects of aligning classroom and supplemental reading
instruction were measured using the full-scale assessment of WRMT-R (Woodcock,
1998). Curriculum-based measurement (Good et al., 2001) was used as a screening
assessment to identify at-risk students and as a progress-monitoring measure. See Table 9
for a matrix of outcome measures.
Raw scores, standard scores, and percentile ranks for the WRMT-R were
calculated using the AGS software included with the WRMT-R. Raw scores are the
number of correct responses on each measure. Standard scores at each point were based
on a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 15. Scores were standardized on the
WRMT-R at each testing point. Therefore, a student with the same standard score at both
pretest and posttest made average gains over time, equivalent with the normative sample
on that measure, performing at expected levels. A standard score increase over time
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Table 9
Matrix of Outcome Measures
Student achievement

Measure

Administered

Word reading
Word identification

WRMT-R

Pretest-Posttest

Word attack

WRMT-R

Pretest-Posttest

DIBELS ORF

Pretest-Posttest

WRMT-R

Pretest-Posttest

WRMT-R

Pretest-Posttest

Fluency
Text reading
Vocabulary
Word comprehension
Comprehension
Passage comprehension

indicates that the student has made more improvement than the average student in the
normative sample. Percentile ranks show where a student ranks within a normative
sample. A student who scores below the 30th percentile is receiving a score that is more
than one standard deviation below the mean when compared to the normative sample.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This study seeks to answer the following overarching question: What are the
effects of aligning the content and sequence of small-group supplemental reading
instruction with classroom core reading program instruction on struggling second-grade
students’ phonics, oral reading fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension? In this study,
second-grade students scoring in the lowest quartile on the DIBELS assessment received
30 minutes of supplemental aligned or nonaligned instruction for 20 weeks. Five
measures of reading were administered at the end of the supplemental instruction
treatments. The specific research questions were as follows.
1. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ ability to use phonics effectively to identify words?
2. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ oral reading fluency?
3. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ vocabulary development?
4. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ comprehension of text?
Data Analysis
Preliminary analyses were conducted to test the analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) assumptions of normality, homogeneity of variances, and linearity. Pretest
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means and standard deviations were compared across the aligned, supplemental and
nonaligned, supplemental treatment groups. A nested (teachers nested within schools)
ANCOVA analysis was conducted to examine differences in means between groups at
posttest. In ANCOVA, pretest measures were used as covariates to adjust post-test scores
for any pretest differences at the beginning of the study. The use of ANCOVA also
increased power for finding treatment differences.
After controlling for pretest scores and accounting for the variance between
reading specialists, posttest scores for each treatment condition were compared. Patterns
of student response to supplemental instruction were examined for the dependent
variables of oral reading fluency, word identification, word attack, word comprehension,
and passage comprehension. The composite standardized scores received on reading
comprehension and total reading were also examined for each treatment condition.
Test of Assumptions
The following three assumptions for ANCOVA were tested: (a) normality, (b)
homogeneity of variances, and (c) linearity.

Normality
The normal distribution assumption of the DIBELS oral reading fluency
assessment and the WRMT-R word identification, word attack, word comprehension,
passage comprehension, reading comprehension, and total reading at pretest and posttest
were tested with a visual analysis of histograms and the normal QQ plot. Although there
was a slight negative skew for word attack and passage comprehension largely due to a
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few outlying scores, the small sample size in this study for both treatment groups made
the results understandable.

Homogeneity of Variances
Plots graphing predicted scores vs. residuals were tested with a visual
examination of scatter plots. All residual plots showed no relationship between the data
confirming that the assumption of homogeneity of variances was met for all dependent
variables.

Linearity
Plots graphing observed vs. predicted scores were tested with a visual
examination of scatter plots. Visual inspection and fit lines indicated that the assumption
of linearity was met for all dependent variables. The normal Q-Q plot was used to test for
homogeneity of slopes. A visual inspection of the data indicated that there were minor
departures from normality due to a few extreme scores. Due to the effect of a few
outlining scores within a relatively small sample size, it was determined that normality
had not been breached.
Analysis of Pretest Data
The t test for independent samples showed no statistically significant differences
between the aligned, supplemental and nonaligned, supplemental groups on oral reading
fluency, word identification, word attack, word comprehension, or passage
comprehension. There were also no statistically significant differences between the
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aligned, supplemental and nonaligned, supplemental groups on the combined reading
subtests of basic skills, reading comprehension, and total reading.
As shown in Table 3 in the previous chapter, the Pearson’s chi-square test
confirmed that there was not a significant demographic difference between the aligned,
supplemental and nonaligned, supplemental groups in terms of gender, ethnicity, English
language learners, or free and reduced-price meal qualification. As shown in Table 10, a
two-tailed independent samples t test identified no statistically significant differences
between the two groups when comparing all pretest measures. While a table of random
numbers was used in an effort to establish equal groups, these data confirm the efficacy
of the random assignment procedures.
Posttest Data—Descriptive Statistics
As expected, DIBELS ORF scores increased from pretest to posttest for students
in both treatment conditions. As can be seen in Table 11, students in the aligned
Table 10
Group Comparison on Pretest Measures
Aligned treatment
(n = 65)
────────────

Nonaligned treatment
(n = 68)
────────────

Dependent variable

M

SD

M

SD

t

p

Oral reading fluency

13.43

6.78

13.38

7.10

.040

.968

Word identification (SS)

92.25

8.00

90.91

6.88

1.033

.304

Word attack (SS)

97.15

9.21

95.07

8.50

1.355

.178

Word comprehension (SS)

88.00

8.86

88.33

8.49

-.225

.822

Passage comprehension (SS)

87.46

7.76

87.32

8.27

.099

.921

Total reading (SS)

90.69

7.77

89.78

7.36

.696

.488
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Table 11
Means, Standard Deviations, and Effect Sizes for Word Attack, Word Identification,
Fluency, Word Comprehension, Passage Comprehension, Reading Comprehension, and
Total Reading by Form of Supplemental Instruction
Aligned treatment
────────────
Measure

M

Nonaligned treatment
────────────

SD

M

SD

Oral reading fluency
Pretest

13.43

6.78

13.38

7.10

Posttest

38.92

20.32

40.87

20.99

Average weekly growth

1.27

1.37

Woodcock Reading Mastery-R subtests
Word identification
Pretest

92.25

8.00

90.91

6.88

Posttest

94.25

9.07

93.04

7.79

Pretest

97.15

9.20

95.07

8.50

Posttest

100.41

11.11

99.04

9.27

Pretest

88.00

8.86

88.34

8.49

Posttest

93.09

9.96

92.50

8.78

Pretest

87.72

8.13

87.03

9.36

Posttest

90.51

7.50

90.16

7.21

Pretest

87.46

7.76

87.32

8.27

Posttest

91.08

8.59

90.82

7.83

Pretest

90.69

7.77

89.78

7.36

Posttest

94.14

9.15

93.16

7.53

Word attack

Word comprehension

Passage comprehension

Reading comprehension

Total reading

condition improved oral reading fluency by an average of 1.27 words per week while
students in the nonaligned condition improved oral reading fluency by an average of 1.37
words per week. Hasbrouck and Tindal (2006) suggest that the average weekly
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improvement for second grade students ranges from .6 words per week for students in the
tenth percentile to 1.1 words per week for students in the ninetieth percentile. Using this
standard of weekly improvement, the oral reading fluency for at-risk students in both
treatments was above the national norm.
With the exception of word comprehension, students in the nonaligned treatment
began with a standard mean score that was slightly lower than the aligned treatment
group on the WRMT-R subtests (see Table 11). Both treatment groups consistently had
small increases in standard scores on all WRMT-R subtests and composite scores,
indicating progress within both treatments was slightly higher than that of grade-level
peers from the normative sample. The mean for all subtests and composite standard
scores of the WRMT-R were above 90 on the posttest (see tables for each subtest detailed
above). It is interesting to note that the subtest word attack scores were higher for both
the pretest and posttest, and the aligned treatment mean surpassed the normative sample
group mean of 100 (see Table 11). This is most likely a reflection of the explicit synthetic
phonics program that was the foundation of classroom instruction and both treatments.
Posttest Data—Inferential Statistics
Each of the subtest scores was analyzed two ways. First, a nested ANCOVA was
performed to look for differences between the two treatment conditions. The ANCOVA
analyses also looked for treatment by reading specialist interactions. Second, within the
ANCOVA analyses, a partial eta squared effect size was calculated for each of the
measures. An effect size of .2 is considered to be a small effect, .5 a moderate effect and
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.8 a large effect (Cohen, 2001).
The DIBELS ORF subtest was used as the measure of reading fluency. The raw
score obtained was a median score for reading second grade level passages for one
minute. A pair-wise comparison comparing the mean scores on this measure showed no
statistically significant differences, F (1, 108) = .002, p > .05. After controlling for pretest
scores and accounting for the variance among reading specialists (which was not
significant, F (1,108) = 1.577, p = .065), there were statistically significant differences
found between the aligned condition and nonaligned condition for posttest scores on the
DIBELS oral reading fluency assessment F (1,108) = 10.640, p = .000. As can be seen in
Table 12, the results of the analyses indicate that providing aligned supplemental
instruction had a statistically significant positive effect on students’ oral reading fluency
development and that there were no significant interactions for teacher effects. The
partial eta squared effect size for oral reading fluency was .165.
The word identification subtest is a measure of a students’ ability to read
decodable and high frequency sight words. A pairwise comparison comparing the mean
scores on this measure showed no statistically significant differences, F (1, 108) = 1.093,
Table 12
Analysis of Covariance and Effect Size Results for Group Comparison on DIBELS Oral
Reading Fluency Subtest
Group

M

Std. error

Aligned treatment (n = 77)

40.289

1.973

Nonaligned treatment (n = 76)

40.162

1.990

Treatment effect
Teacher effect

f

p

ES

10.640

.000

.165

1.577

.065
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p > .05. After controlling for pretest scores and accounting for the variance among
reading specialists there were statistically significant differences found between the
aligned supplemental condition and nonaligned supplemental condition for posttest
scores on the Word Identification subtest, F (1, 108) = 4.729, p =.011. As can be seen in
Table 13, this analysis also showed statistically significant teacher differences between
the two groups, indicating that the statistically significant effect identified in favor of the
aligned treatment was impacted by both the alignment of instruction and an interaction
with the reading specialists delivering the instruction F (1, 133) = 1.690, p = .041. The
results of the analyses indicate that providing aligned supplemental instruction had a
statistically significant positive effect on students’ ability to decode phonetically regular
words and to read sight words, however, there was an interaction between this score and
teacher effects. The partial eta squared effect size for word identification was .081.
The word attack subtest measures a students’ ability to use phonics effectively to identify
words as they read pseudo words that increase in difficulty. A pairwise comparison
Table 13
Analysis of Covariance and Effect Size Results for Group Comparison on Word
Identification (Standard Scores)
Group

M

Std. error

Aligned treatment (n = 77)

94 .643

.645

Nonaligned treatment (n = 76)

93.690

.644

f

p

ES

.081

Treatment effect

4.729

.011

Teacher effect

1.690

.041
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comparing the mean scores on this measure showed no statistically significant
differences, F (1, 108) = .008, p > .05. After controlling for pretest scores and accounting
for the variance among reading specialists [which was not significant, F (1, 108) = 1.584,
p = .063], there were statistically significant differences found between the aligned
supplemental condition and nonaligned supplemental condition for posttest scores on the
word attack subtest, F (1, 108) = 8.141, p =.001). The results of the analyses indicate that
the effects of providing aligned supplemental instruction had a statistically significant
positive effect on students’ word attack skills (see Table 14) and that there were no
significant interactions for teacher effects. The partial eta squared effect size for Word
Attack was .131.
The word comprehension subtest is a measure of a students’ vocabulary, requiring
students to use an understanding of word meanings to provide synonyms, antonyms and
complete analogies. A pairwise comparison of mean scores on this measure showed
statistically significant differences between the treatment conditions, F (1, 108) = 15.489,
p < .05. After controlling for pretest scores and accounting for the variance among
Table 14
Analysis of Covariance and Effect Size Results for Group Comparison on Word Attack
(Standard Scores)
Group

M

Std. error

Aligned treatment (n = 77)

100.602

.925

Nonaligned treatment (n = 76)

100.487

.929

f

p

ES

Treatment effect

8.141

.001

.131

Teacher effect

1.584

.063
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reading specialists, statistically significant differences were also found between the
aligned supplemental condition and nonaligned supplemental condition for posttest
scores on the word comprehension subtest, F (1, 108) = 15.489, p = .000. As can be seen
in Table 15, this analysis also showed statistically significant teacher differences between
the two groups indicating that the statistically significant effect identified in favor of the
aligned treatment was impacted by both the alignment of instruction and an interaction
with the reading specialists delivering the instruction, F (1, 133) = 2.003, p = .009.
Therefore, the results of the analyses indicate that providing aligned supplemental
instruction had a statistically significant positive effect on students’ vocabulary
development, however, there was an interaction between this score and teacher effects.
The partial eta squared effect size for word comprehension was .223.
The WRMT-R passage comprehension subtest is a CLOZE assessment of reading
comprehension. A pairwise comparison comparing the mean scores on this measure
showed no statistically significant differences, F (1, 108) = .043, p > .05. After
controlling for pretest scores and accounting for the variance among reading specialists
Table 15
Analysis of Covariance and Effect Size Results for Group Comparison on Word
Comprehension (Standard Scores)
Group

M

Std. error

Aligned treatment (n = 77)

94.084

.794

Nonaligned treatment (n = 76)

92.896

.801

Treatment effect
Teacher effect

f

p

ES

15.489

.000

.223

2.033

.009
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(which was not significant, F(1,108) = 1.370, p >.05), there were statistically significant
differences found between the aligned supplemental instruction group and nonaligned,
supplemental instruction group for posttest scores on the passage comprehension subtest,
F (1, 133) = 32.670, p = .000. The results of the analyses indicate that the effects of
providing aligned supplemental instruction had a positive effect on students’ reading
comprehension development and that there were no significant interactions for teacher
effects (see Table 16). The partial eta squared effect size was .370.
The reading comprehension score is a composite score derived from the
vocabulary and comprehension subtest scores. A pairwise comparison comparing the
mean scores on Reading Comprehension showed no statistically significant differences,
F (1, 108) = .193, p > .05. After controlling for pretest scores there was no significant
variance for teachers, F (1, 108) = 1.478, p = .097. After controlling for pretest scores
and accounting for the variance among reading specialists, there were statistically
significant differences between the aligned supplemental condition and nonaligned
condition for posttest scores on reading comprehension, F (1,108) = 11.569, p = .000.
The results of this analysis indicate that the effects of providing aligned supplemental
Table 16
Analysis of Covariance and Effect Size Results for Group Comparison on Passage
Comprehension (Standard Scores)
Group

M

Std. error

Aligned treatment (n = 77)

90.921

.676

Nonaligned treatment (n = 76)

90.722

.679

Treatment effect
Teacher effect

f

p

ES

32.670

.000

.370

1.370

.146
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instruction had a positive effect on students’ composite reading comprehension, and that
there were no significant interactions for teacher effects (see Table 17). The partial eta
squared effect size for reading comprehension was .176.
Total reading is a composite measure derived from the decoding pseudo words,
reading sight words, vocabulary acquisition, and comprehension subtest scores. A
pairwise comparison comparing the mean scores on the total reading measure showed no
statistically significant differences, F (1, 108) = .704, p > .05. After controlling for pretest
scores there was no significant variance for teachers, F (1, 108) = 1.411, p = .126. After
controlling for pretest scores and accounting for the variance among reading specialists,
there were statistically significant differences between the aligned supplemental
condition and nonaligned condition for posttest scores, F (1, 108) = 5.183, p = .007. The
results of these analyses indicate that the effects of providing aligned supplemental
reading instruction had a positive effect on students’ overall reading achievement. There
were no significant interactions for teacher effects (see Table 18). The partial eta squared
effect size for total reading was .088.
In summary, students in both treatment conditions made progress from pretest to
Table 17
Analysis of Covariance Results Group Comparison on Reading Comprehension
(Standard Scores)
Group

M

Std. error

Aligned treatment (n = 77)

91.674

.612

Nonaligned treatment (n = 76)

91.292

.617

Treatment effect
Teacher effect

f

p

ES

11.569

.000

.176

1.478

.097
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Table 18
Analysis of Covariance and Effect Size Results for Group Comparison on Total Reading
(Standard Scores)
Group

M

Std. error

Aligned treatment (n = 77)

94.521

.599

Nonaligned treatment (n = 76)

93.809

.600

f

p

ES

Treatment effect

5.183

.007

.088

Teacher effect

1.411

.126

posttest. Students in the aligned supplemental intervention condition had significantly
higher posttest scores on all subtest measures. Effect sizes on all treatment measures
ranged from low to moderate. Finally, there were significant treatment condition by
reading specialist interactions on the Word Identification and Word Comprehension
subtests.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
In this chapter, the four research questions from this study of providing aligned
and nonaligned supplemental reading instruction are restated and discussed in relation to
the research literature. Next, findings are contextualized within RTI research, examining
the results of student RTI in the present study. Finally, the chapter provides a discussion
of the theoretical and practical significance of this study and its limitations.
Research Questions
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of aligning supplemental
reading instruction with classroom core reading instruction on struggling second-grade
students’ proficiency in phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. Specifically,
the study was designed to answer the following four research questions.
1. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ ability to use phonics effectively to identify words?
2. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ oral reading fluency?
3. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ vocabulary development?
4. What is the effect of aligning supplemental and core reading instruction on
struggling second-grade students’ comprehension of text?
Before the findings of the present study are reviewed and discussed in relation to
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the research literature, it should be pointed out that all but one of the previous studies
reviewed in Chapter II in addition to implicit core classroom instruction, increasing both
instructional time and intensity. When explicit supplemental instruction is added to
implicit core classroom instruction, previous studies provide evidence that at-risk student
learning is improved.
The present study examined the effectiveness of supplementing explicit classroom
core reading instruction with two forms of explicit supplemental instruction. In one
supplemental reading condition reading skill instruction was aligned with the scope and
sequence of classroom core reading instruction. In the second supplemental intervention
condition reading skills instruction was not aligned with classroom core reading
instruction. The findings of this study were consistent with those of previous studies of
the effects of providing supplemental instruction. Previous findings suggest that (a)
increasing instructional time increases student learning outcomes, (b) increasing
instructional intensity through reducing group size to four or fewer students increases
student learning outcomes, and (c) providing explicit instruction in phonemic awareness
and phonics is effective for improving the decoding skills of at-risk students. In addition
to providing additional evidence to support the effectiveness of providing supplemental
instruction for at-risk students to increase learning outcomes, the present study extended
previous research findings. This study suggests that providing supplemental reading
instruction that is aligned with the scope and sequence of classroom core reading
instruction is more effective than providing nonaligned supplemental instruction for
improving the reading skills of at-risk students.
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Effects of Aligned Supplemental Reading Instruction on
Students’ Decoding Skills
In the present study, supplemental decoding instruction that was aligned with
classroom decoding instruction in terms of philosophy, goals, instructional methods and
materials, and with the same scope and sequence of instruction produced significant
differences in favor of the aligned instructional condition over the nonaligned condition.
The findings of this study provide further evidence to support the findings of Torgesen
and colleagues (1999), which suggested that explicit supplemental phonemic awareness
and phonics instruction lead to increased word recognition outcomes for at-risk students.
In a similar study, Fuchs and colleagues (2001) compared the effects of providing explicit
decoding instruction combined with supplemental phonemic awareness training for atrisk students to the effects of providing explicit decoding instruction alone. Fuchs and
colleagues found that students performed significantly better when explicit supplemental
instruction in both phonemic awareness and decoding was provided in addition to
implicit core classroom instruction. The present study differs in that the classroom core
decoding instruction was explicit, along with the explicit decoding instruction provided to
students in both the aligned and nonaligned treatments. A comparison group that received
no supplemental reading instruction was not provided in this study because the benefits
of supplemental reading instruction are already well established in the research literature.
However, the mean scores in both treatment conditions in this study increased from
pretest to posttest on decoding ability, supporting the effectiveness of providing
supplemental decoding instruction to at-risk students.
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In addition to confirming the assertion that providing explicit supplemental
instruction in phonemic awareness and phonics increases the performance of at-risk
students, this study adds two additional dimensions to the research. First, participating
students received explicit supplemental instruction in addition to explicit core classroom
instruction. Second, when explicit supplemental instruction was aligned to explicit
classroom core instruction, students made significantly greater gains than when content
of supplemental instruction was not aligned to classroom instruction. In summary, results
from this study provide evidence to support the effectiveness of increasing at-risk student
learning outcomes by (a) providing explicit supplemental instruction in addition to
explicit classroom core reading instruction, (b) aligning the content of explicit
supplemental reading instruction with classroom core reading instruction, and (c)
providing phonemic awareness and explicit phonics instruction for at-risk readers.
Effects of Aligned Supplemental Reading Instruction on Students’
Oral Reading Fluency
The findings of this study provide further evidence to support the findings of two
previous studies that examined the effects of oral reading practice to improve students’
oral reading fluency. Fuchs and colleagues (2001) provided evidence that students who
receive supplemental oral reading fluency practice through Peer Assisted Learning
Systems performed better than students who did not receive peer-assisted supplemental
practice. In a study of second grade students, Stahl and colleagues (1997) found evidence
that supplemental fluency practice in the form of repeated readings resulted in greater
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automaticity for students reading connected text. In the present study, mean fluency
scores for students in both the aligned and nonaligned treatment conditions increased
from pretest to posttest, supporting prior research findings.
In addition to confirming the assertion that providing supplemental guided oral
reading fluency practice increases the performance of at-risk students, this study adds an
additional dimension to the research. In addition to examining the effects of increasing
classroom core instructional time spent on guided oral reading fluency, this study
compared the effects of providing supplemental fluency practice with decodable text that
is aligned with the scope and sequence of reading instruction in the classroom core
reading program scope and sequence to supplemental fluency instruction that was not
aligned. Data from this study suggest that at-risk students who received supplemental
fluency instruction that was aligned to the scope and sequence of explicit classroom core
fluency instruction made significantly greater gains in oral reading fluency than at-risk
students whose supplemental fluency instruction was not aligned with classroom fluency
instruction. Therefore, results from this study provide evidence to support the
effectiveness of (a) providing aligned oral reading fluency practice for at-risk second
grade students and (b) using controlled text to practice the same sequence of sounds and
spellings that are taught in the classroom core-reading program.
Effects of Aligned Supplemental Reading Instruction on Students’
Vocabulary Development
The findings of this study provide further evidence to support the findings of
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previous research on vocabulary instruction. Vocabulary scores for students in both the
aligned and nonaligned supplemental treatment conditions increased in response to
instruction. Within the both treatment conditions at-risk students were exposed to new
vocabulary through both direct teaching and additional exposure to content as text was
read. Student vocabulary learning within both treatments was positive as evidenced by
overall increased vocabulary scores. Therefore, this study further confirms the research of
Beck et al., (2002), Brett et al. (1996), Graves and Ryder (1994), Robbins and Ehri
(1994), Stahl (1998), and Stanovich (1986), which provided evidence that the direct
teaching of individual words along with wide reading leads to increased vocabulary
development.
This study also examined the effects of aligning supplemental vocabulary
instruction for at-risk students with classroom core vocabulary instruction. The difference
between the aligned and nonaligned supplemental vocabulary instruction was that the
vocabulary instruction in the aligned treatment condition mirrored the classroom core
reading program vocabulary instruction. This alignment provided additional practice and
new vocabulary related to the themes being presented in the core reading program.
Vocabulary instruction in the nonaligned treatment condition was intended to deepen
student understanding of text selections that would be read during the supplemental
instruction. While these selections were of high interest, the topics and themes were
different than what was being taught in the classroom core reading program.
The significant difference in student vocabulary development favoring the aligned
instruction treatment condition provides evidence that students acquire vocabulary more
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quickly when new vocabulary words in supplemental instruction lessons are related to the
content of the classroom core instruction. This effect may be due to two primary factors:
encountering words in different contexts and repeated exposure to words. In the
publication Put Reading First, the National Institute for Literacy (2001) presented the
following recommendations for effective vocabulary instruction:
Provision of extended instruction that promotes active engagement with
vocabulary improves word learning.
Students learn words best when they are provided with instruction over an
extended period of time and when that instruction has them work actively with
the words. The more students use new words and the more they use them in
different contexts, the more likely they are to learn the words.
Repeated exposure to vocabulary in many contexts aids word learning.
Students learn new words better when they encounter them often and in various
contexts. The more students see, hear, and work with specific words, the better
they seem to learn them. When teachers provide extended instruction that
promotes active engagement, they give students repeated exposure to new
words. When the students read those same words in their texts, they increase
their exposure to the new words (p. 36, emphasis added).
While students in both supplemental treatment conditions in this study were exposed to
a rich variety of words while reading connected text, the aligned treatment condition
provided repeated exposure to words presented in the classroom core reading
instruction. By providing shorter pieces of text that aligned with the theme and content
of classroom core instruction, the aligned supplemental instruction treatment provided
extended exposure to new words as students encountered them in a variety of contexts.
This repeated exposure may partially explain the significant difference in vocabulary
learning favoring students in the aligned treatment condition.
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Effects of Aligning Supplemental Reading Instruction on
Students’ Comprehension
The findings of this study provide further evidence to support current research
findings examining the effects of explicit instruction in promoting the development of
reading comprehension. Duffy and colleagues (1987) provided evidence that students
receiving explicit instruction in comprehension strategies performed better than students
who do not receive this instruction. Farstrup and Samuels (2002) provided evidence that
explicit instruction in the features of text and text structure increases reading
comprehension scores. In a meta-analysis of studies, the National Reading Panel
(NICHD, 2000) found that explicit instruction in reading strategies that included
demonstration, modeling supported by teacher interaction with students resulted in higher
comprehension of text.
The present study confirmed the assertion that providing explicit instruction in
comprehension increases the performance of at-risk students. Participating students in
both the aligned and nonaligned supplemental treatment conditions received explicit
supplemental comprehension strategy and text feature instruction in addition to explicit
core instruction. Within both treatments, teachers provided “think alouds” as they used
strategies to understand text. This instruction was followed by the use of graphic
organizers to develop an understanding of text structure after reading the selections. It is
possible that the increase in mean scores for both treatments were the result of providing
additional instructional time focused on comprehension strategies and skills directly
applied by at-risk students in the small-group instructional setting.
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In addition to confirming the assertion that providing explicit comprehension
instruction increases the performance of at-risk readers, this study also adds an additional
dimension to comprehension research. When explicit supplemental comprehension
instruction was aligned to classroom core comprehension strategy and text structure
instruction, students made significantly greater gains than when the content of
supplemental instruction was not aligned. Effect sizes for gains in vocabulary and
comprehension in this study were moderate. Therefore, results from this study not only
provide evidence to support the effectiveness of providing explicit comprehension
strategy and text structure instruction for at-risk students, but also provides evidence for
increased learning when the content of explicit supplemental instruction in
comprehension is aligned with classroom core reading comprehension instruction.
Within the ANCOVA analyses of this study, a partial eta squared effect size using
standardized scores was calculated for each of the measures. It is interesting to note that
the two strongest effect sizes were obtained in the word comprehension (.223) and
passage comprehension subtests (.370). The results of this study indicate that aligning
supplemental vocabulary and comprehension instruction with classroom core reading
program content had a significant beneficial effect upon the comprehension of at-risk
students.
Effects of Aligned Supplemental Reading Instruction on
At-Risk Students’ Response to Intervention
Providing the highest quality instruction for at-risk students is a key theme in
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education research today. While this has been true for many years, the No Child Left
Behind Act (2001) has increased the urgency of identifying effective instructional
practices. For much research, a comparison of one instruction method against another is
used to identify the most effective instructional practices. In the present study,
statistically significant differences were identified in favor of the aligned supplemental
treatment condition in phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. Therefore, this
study suggests that providing aligned supplemental reading instruction is more effective
than nonaligned supplemental instruction for at-risk students. This form of analysis,
however, may leave critical questions unanswered.
Torgesen (2004) argued that a strong science of reading intervention also needs
research that focuses on the conditions that must be in place to actually bring the reading
skills of at-risk students into the typical range. Rather than seeking to determine if one
method produces more rapid reading growth than another, Torgesen argued that
researchers should pursue questions about the ultimate effectiveness of instructional
methods in preventing or remediating reading difficulties. In essence, intervention
research questions should change from “Which methods are most effective?” to “Which
methods are most effective for moving students into the normal range of performance?”
Torgesen (2004) suggested that one way to determine when at-risk students have
moved into the normal range of reading performance is to note when at risk students’
reading achievement scores climb above the 30th percentile on standardized reading tests.
For example, Al Otaiba and Fuchs (2002) identified the 30th percentile on a standardized
measure as a benchmark of success. Performance below the 30th percentile is an indicator
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of poor readers who will likely need additional/ongoing intervention services. Mathes and
colleagues (2005) reported rates of student response to Tier I and Tier II intervention
using a cut point of performance below the 30th percentile on the Woodcock Johnson III
Basic Reading Skills cluster to denote inadequate response (Woodcock, McGrew, &
Mather, 2001).
In the present study, the percentage of at-risk students scoring above the 30th
percentile at posttest ranged from 41% on passage comprehension to 81% on the word
attack. Using the 30th percentile on the WRMT-R III total reading composite score as a
benchmark of success, 60% of students in the aligned treatment condition scored above
the 30th percentile and 56% of students in the nonaligned treatment condition were above
the 30th percentile at posttest. The same pattern of at-risk students who received aligned
supplemental reading instruction moving into normal performance ranges held steady
even when the standard was raised to the 40th and 50th percentiles.
In summary, the findings of the present study, when taken together with the
findings of previous studies, form a consistent pattern of results that suggest
supplemental instruction, increased learning time, and smaller group size increases the
reading achievement of at-risk students. This study also provides new information
regarding effective organization of supplemental reading instruction. The results of this
study suggest that providing at-risk students with supplemental reading instruction that is
aligned with classroom core reading instruction is effective for at-risk students. Stated
another way, these findings suggest that at-risk students benefit from increased “FIT” of
instruction: (a) with content mirroring the scope and sequence of the core classroom
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instruction that is highly “focused” on individual need, (b) in small groups of less than
four to increase “intensity” and (c) that provides a double dose of instruction, increasing
instructional “time.”
The findings of the present study about supplemental reading instruction support
and extend the converging evidence accumulated in previous studies. As Allington
(1986) suggested years ago, at-risk students may benefit from supplemental instruction
that is congruent with classroom instruction. This is because aligning classroom and
supplemental reading instruction prevents the presentation of a fragmented instruction
consisting of two different curricula with less instructional time for students to master
either. Aligned instruction also keeps the responsibility for the learning of the at-risk
student with the classroom teacher who is supported through a collaborative, coordinated
effort with the supplemental instruction teacher. Aligned instruction also creates bridges
for at-risk students connecting the classroom core program and the supplemental
program. Finally, aligned reading instruction allows students to thoroughly learn and
practice a consistent set of reading strategies and content.
Significance of the Study
The findings of this study and research supporting at-risk students in general may
have both theoretical and practical implications. Both will be discussed here.

Theoretical Significance
In order to discuss the theoretical significance of the present study, it may be
helpful to do so in the context of Chapter II, which discussed research giving guidance as
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to the content of effective reading instruction in general, and the significance of this
research when applied to at-risk students. The National Reading Panel (NICHD, 2000)
synthesized evidence supporting effective instructional practices around the essential
elements of phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. The
National Reading Panel also concluded that systematic instruction made a more
significant contribution to students’ reading development and that explicit instruction is
significantly more effective for remediating difficulties in disabled readers.
In this study, essential elements of reading instruction were delivered to at-risk
students within classroom core reading programs. In addition, supplemental instruction in
the essential elements was also provided to at-risk students in the aligned and nonaligned
treatment conditions. This increased instructional intensity and time for at-risk students
and the result was that all participating students’ reading scores improved over the course
of the study (Torgesen et al., 1999; Vaughn, 2003a).
Significant differences were identified for at-risk students receiving instruction
that was aligned with classroom reading instruction, increasing instructional fit. Effect
sizes obtained attributed between 8% and 37% of the variance in scores to the alignment
of classroom core and supplemental instruction. Therefore, the present study suggests an
extension to the recommendation of increasing instructional time and intensity for at-risk
students, connecting regular education and special education research findings. From a
theoretical perspective, this study suggests that knowledge derived from the RTI research
may be enhanced if intervention research and practice is designed so that intervention
content is aligned with the same scope and sequence of skills, instructional materials and
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methods, student activities, and reading strategies that are found in classroom core
reading instruction. For example, when supporting at-risk readers through the alignment
of supplemental instruction to the classroom core, classroom teachers, reading specialists,
special education teachers and others supporting at-risk students coordinate instruction so
that ample practice opportunities are provided to bring students to mastery.

Practical Significance
There is high interest in finding effective instructional methods to support at-risk
students. As was presented in Chapter I, students at the highest risk of failure have often
been supported through special education or reading specialist services outside of the
core classroom where they received a “different” curriculum, often with commercial
programs that were used as a supplement to the classroom core reading program. Due to a
historical lack of progress for students who receive compensatory education in pull-out
settings, there has been a renewed interest in push-in supplemental services where
supplemental instruction occurs within the core classroom for at-risk students. The issue
practitioners may be struggling with may not be as simple as location of services, but
may also include deeper questions of the best instructional design for at-risk students.
Alignment of the scope and sequence of instruction increases intensity as students focus
on mastering the same skills in the classroom core and supplemental instruction, rather
than receiving a different curriculum while working with reading specialists, special
education teachers or other support staff. This study suggests that there is a significant,
positive effect on at-risk student learning when specialists align supplemental instruction
with classroom core instruction, double dosing at-risk students.
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From a practical perspective, there are benefits and challenges from the findings
of this study. Rather than continually purchasing commercial supplemental instruction
programs to support at-risk students, teacher training can focus on how to create better
instructional FIT to meet the needs of at-risk students through increasing Focus, Intensity
and Time. These findings suggest that the initial instructional change for at-risk students
may be to leverage resources by having supplemental instructors coordinate instruction
with the classroom core to provide a double dose of research-based instruction. In an
aligned instruction model, the core classroom teacher retains primary responsibility for
the at-risk student, providing research-based classroom core instruction that includes 20to 30-minute periods of small-group instruction for all students, including those at risk of
failure. Rather than the supplemental teacher taking the student out of the core classroom
to “fix” them, the supplemental teacher then provides an additional small-group
instructional lesson, working with students in a group of four or less to increase
instructional focus, intensity and time.
When aligned instruction occurs, there may be additional benefits beyond
increasing the fit of instruction for students. During the initial phases of this study,
specialists began reflecting on their practice, developing a deeper understanding of how
much repetition was required to bring students at risk of failure to mastery of specific
concepts. One benefit to tightly adhering to a scope and sequence of skills for mastery
was seen in the precision of instruction delivered by reading specialists as they refined
their personal practice. Using mastery guidelines to define when instruction could
proceed into the next skill, reading specialist instruction became much more precise. In
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both the aligned and nonaligned groups, the lowest students practiced each skill many
times to attain mastery on progress monitoring assessments. Reading specialists reported
that these changes not only facilitated literacy development of students participating in
the study, it also helped them support other struggling readers in a more focused manner.
While working very well in many classrooms, the aligned treatment instruction
required several paradigm shifts for classroom teachers. Rather than sending the low
students out of the classroom where another teacher would take responsibility for
students and “fix” them, classroom teachers were now providing initial instruction for all
students and remained responsible for all students.
Limitations
The findings and significance of the present study should be limited to
populations represented by the sample population used in the study. This study was
conducted with at-risk second-grade students scoring in the lowest quartile on the
DIBELS fall oral fluency assessment. Forty-six percent of students were white and 80%
qualified for free or reduced-price meals. Care should be taken in generalizing the
findings of this study beyond this population.
Second, because this study provided a comprehensive program for at-risk
students, care should be taken to not confuse the findings of the present study with other
studies that have provided instruction with a more narrow focus of skills (for example,
studies of only phonemic awareness and decoding or comprehension as a single
dependent variable). This study did not compare the benefits of providing aligned
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instruction that is focused on word level skills versus a combined approach of word level
and comprehension skills and therefore, the results should not be generalized to studies
that have examined instructional effects on differing combinations of reading outcomes.
Third, the supplemental instruction in this study was delivered by highly-trained
reading specialists. Care should be taken when generalizing the results of this study to
other tutors and teachers delivering instructional services because in many cases, they are
not certified teachers who hold reading endorsements. The selection of experienced,
highly-trained reading specialists to deliver the treatments provided insight while at the
same time bringing limitations to the generalization of results found in this study.
Although Foorman and Torgesen (2001) recommend that the most highly trained teachers
serve the most at-risk students, this is often not the case in schools today. As a result of
choosing reading specialists who were highly trained, experienced teachers, the results of
this study should not be generalized to at-risk student populations being served by
paraprofessional instructors with less formal training and experience.
Finally, due to a variety of procedural concerns, care should be taken when
comparing the findings of the present study with those of other RTI studies. The present
study provided a specific curriculum map to identify supplemental materials that
followed the core program scope and sequence (see Appendix B). While a few studies
provide specific information regarding the instructional design applied to the content of
supplemental instruction, most do not describe the skills taught in enough detail to
evaluate alignment of instruction. Training support, especially for classroom teachers is
also often briefly described. For example, published research reports often do not
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describe the instructional activities provided during small-group, classroom core, and
supplemental instructional groups; the training provided for core classroom teachers and
specialists delivering instruction to at-risk students; and how individual students are
labeled as “non-responders” with enough detail to draw comparisons between this study
and others examining supplemental instruction for at-risk students.
Suggestions for Further Research
Consideration of the following methodological issues may be helpful to
investigators. Because effect sizes in the present study were small for the aligned
supplemental treatment condition, it may be helpful to expand the current study to
include a larger number of participating at-risk students to determine the extent of
instructional effectiveness. Although significant differences were found in the present
study, the degree of actual impact on at-risk students remains unclear.
A second recommendation for further research would be to explore how these
findings apply to at-risk students in other grades. Systematic instruction provides skill
development through a preplanned scope and sequence of instruction, presenting less
difficult skills before those with higher difficulty. Within word study, a tighter scope and
sequence is often used to present phonemic awareness and phonics instruction in
kindergarten and first grade. While this study cannot be generalized to younger students,
further research could examine this relationship. How these results may apply to older
struggling readers is also unclear. Although a few researchers have begun to examine this
question (Senacore, 1987), studies have not explored the question with older students in a
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scientifically-based manner that can be generalized to other populations. An examination
of the effectiveness of aligning instruction between classroom core content literacy and
small-group supplemental instructional services for at-risk students may provide insight
into the most effective instructional content for older at-risk students.
Third, the debate as to the most effective instructional procedures for accelerating
the development of at-risk students continues. The present study provided instruction in
all five essential elements of reading identified by the National Reading Panel (NICHD
2000). At-risk students in this study received an aligned, comprehensive, supplemental
instructional program. Intervention research has addressed questions of instruction
intensity and content have focused predominantly on younger at-risk students. Further
research is needed to determine the most effective intensity and content for at-risk
students at various stages of reading development and grade-level placement.
Finally, more research is needed to examine the level of expertise needed for less
highly trained instructors to successfully meet the needs of at-risk students. While there
was a significant difference found in favor of the aligned supplemental instruction in this
study, it took a higher level of professional knowledge for participating reading
specialists to make instructional decisions as to the best instructional methods of delivery
to meet student needs. Where schools often employ less highly trained personnel to
provide supplemental instructional services, more research is needed to determine the
relationship between the level of training of the teacher delivering supplemental
instruction and the specificity of instructional materials needed to achieve the highest
level of instructional effectiveness.
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